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AIDS climbing at deadly
rate for bfack women
Local agencies: _AIDS
is more common

J

T,-2:!.J'z::.:;-,.,{'!i:'

tio~ :ind mcdic:il conditions. These

· tr.igic turning point in her life. "I wmt- · org-.mizations' :dso help survivois rtCCM: '.
ed nothing more 'than to _die right. ,st:ltefimdingto=mcdicalcpcnscs.

th=.9Formonthsafia;S:isluattcmpt- ·- Ju,;t bst yi::ir ;alone, Sasm s:ud she
ed to isobte hasclf from the rest of the needed an estimated amount of
world.
S27,000 in medical c:xpcnscs, but she
.
·.
.. .
.
' AL.EX HAGLUND - DAILY EaTr'1'1,AN
Aa:ording to the Cmtcr for Disc:isc: only made approximately S20,000
State Senator Patrick O'Malley, R-Palos Park. responds to a state· Contra~ th= is an estimated 28 mil- incomc.Aa:ordingtostud.csconductcd ·
ment made by SIU graduate assistant Heather Howley Wednesday
May;lS, 2000 \ns the d3y that Eon people with AIDS :ind another 40 . throu&fi the Univcisity of Alabama in
_afternoon during a forum concerning the State of Illinois' policies .
clwigcd2+)-car-old Sasm's life forMI'. million people with HIV worldwidi - Binningham, the avcr.igc · yearly
on
the death ·penalty at the Carbon_dale Civic Center.
Early that morning. Sasm woke up' Afiican-Amcricanfcm;ucs=contr.u:t- · expense for AIDSmedicalrostsisabout
to hear her nephews bughtcr :ind p:it- ing the disc:isc ai: higher rate than any_ 134,000. The -medical .CllStS for HIV
tcring hue feet on the haniwood floor at other group ofpeople. fa-en with know- tn:atmcnt vines bctwccn S1,800 and
.-. .
' .
_·.·
.
I.·
'
her sister's home right outside of ingthefacts,Sashastillst:rmdtoundcr- Sl4,000. .:: ·
_ _
Carbondale.
,
stand that she was not the only one.
Lcx:a!ly, Afiican-Amcrican mxnai
Following the daily routine,· Sasm
• "I lost all hope. I g.ivc up my job. my ·like 5asm make up 64 patent of the •
showered, ate ~ and headed off' friends and my will to ~- Sasm s:ud. reported AIDScascs. There :zpprmto ~-at a local groo:iy storc. \Vhcn "Bccluscofmyattitudc,mjhc;uthwmt imatcly 120 people being trc1ted for
she returned home that =ling, she &,.m as well. Then: wee days when I AIDS inJaclcson County, butaaoiding
rccciv"1 a phone call from a doctor in a had p:iin b:id I coold not willc; Ihm to P-'Ula Cwk, public health educator
. St. Louis hospital '.. - .
. .
wee days when l had f= so high I for the . Jackson County Hc;ilth
tor in Wayne County, hypothesized
Local attom~y and . that
The doctor spoke loudly, but all coold not b=thc. At times my T-ccll ·.. Department, Ihm= most likdy mmy
some prosecutors in Southern·
Sasm coold hc:ir w:as whispers as the CDW1t wu so low, the doctots told me mon: than that who= infcctcd. ·
Illinois ~~ the .death . pemlty
_: pr9seciltors testify
doctor said, "We would like to schedule that it is a miradc that J li.,.m to see the . "R=:udicrs from ihe CDC say
bcc=c: ot'in---9=rlcncc. and some do
.·ahoutcommission;s
:uuppointmcnt to see you as soon as nett c1ay.• ·
,
that if we_ multip_ly the popuhtion
it intcntiorw~y with the }.ope that a
possible." Sasm insisted that he tell her . Sasha's health oontinucd to plum- kno't·m to ~ AIDS by nine, that_ it ·
defendant pb!s guiliybcfon: tri.a1 to
recommendations ;
what the problem w:as right then. The . met until November ofbst )ct, when would be a morc:icau:ue iq,rcscnblion
rcccivc a lesser sentence. ;. ·
::-'
r Scvaat · •0,; prosecutors;;.._ from
doc:touslccd S:islu to find someone she she decided to join local AIDS support . of how 6:cqucnt1y AIDS is oo:un:irig,~.
=: Brett Nauman _;~_;
_-· tn=d,'and he-would call bade.-.;
groups. and ·coumcling. ~ - - - ~ c:wk'mi, "Knowing ,that,; then! is •
· Daily Egyptian·,,:·,-:.'.,.· ,_._,
.~F"ifi=i''miiiuia'lm:i;~the p!ionc :like' ·S.I.R.E.A {Southern IIIinois good clw,cc that then!·== 500 .
·A
attorney told mcmbcs . · about reforms rccommcndcd by G<w.
rang as Sasm and her sister sat in quiet Regional Elfort Against AIDS), the . women, on~thousand people total, :
anxiety. Sasm answam, and tears g.uh- Wcllncss Center and the Jackson v.t.o miy not be awar.: that they 1uvc
of an Dlinois Senate subcommittee Gange Rpn's death pcmlty commd in her eyes as the doctor told her, Count)· Hc;ilth Department all lu\'I: thew=•
.- ·: . _ ..
Monday that prosecutors· in small mission. Many who testified said
Southern Illinois -CDWltics seek the they believe the death pcmlty should
"You tcstcdpositM:for AIDS.•
AIDS and HIV programs and facilities
Bc:twccnJamwy 1998 andJa'nu:uy
death pct121iy more often and with exist in ·Illinois ·- in some form,;
"I· coold luvc killed myself right to hdp RUVivors deal _with their ~ . 2002, mcarchcn from the Cmtcr for
. less consistency _than prosccu:ors in Opinions" diffmd to the degree of
mctropo!ibn an:as.
.
limibtions;
..
· Tunothy Capps told the Senate's . 'The committee also listcncd to
Subcommittee
on
Capiw COIICffllS oflocal death pcmlty aboliLcgislation that he has rq,rescnim tionists afu:r listening to mcmbcn of
nine defendants in capiw murder Southern Illinois' kg2l amununity.
cases, and that in eight of those ciscs ·
Ryan spoke earlier this ycir of
50
so
'?) thenumbcrofreported=anddeaths
Americ.an- %, , _ - , .
has subilizo1 and put a h;ut on what
he has succc:ssfully had the death possibly pardoning all 160 inmms
40
pcmlty lifted. He s:ud that on scvcral cumntly on death rr:m if the l)'Stcn
Cauc.aslAn
,........... , ,. , . Sttnxd to be an improvancnt. __ . ..
40
"When the studies say the_ numbers
occasions, prosecutors waited until isn't properly rcfonncd. 'The governor
the eve of tri.a1 to •dc-<lcath• a case. created the commission to examine
ofAIDS deaths= down, the part that
30
30
: Capps told the committee he has_ the death penalty and pbccd
pcop1c heir is deaths; that docs .not
. mean transmission is down," Cwk said. .
represented capiw dcfcn~ts in torium on it after it w:as lcamcd that
{fl,.',
· "People ClllllOt get· comfortable with
Wtllwnson, Franklin, Johnson and 13 _people on death rr:m had been
20
20
these · so-ailed 'downward ttcnds.
Jefferson countiei.
wrongly convicted since Illinois'
fa'Cr)OIIC needs to know their sbrus.•.
.
"It troubles me that whether a death p=ltyw:as reinstated in 1977.
10
10
, defendant &ccs the death penalty
Jackson County States Attorney
ftill' of all the newly reported CISCS
2%
other
relics more on what o,unty is prose- . Mike Wcpsicc s:ud at one time in his
nationwide are • Afric:m-Amcrican
These represent astudy of AIDS c11Ses In the state of llllnots since 1981. women. Sasha, who w:as di:tgnoscd at :· , -cuting him rather th.in the &cts-of life he w;is ~ the concept of
, the case,• Capps said. _
·
.SC.....: unlU for Oi- Control (2001J.
See AIDS, page 6
See COMMITTEE, page 7
· Capps, who was once a prosccuRO • IN JONES - OAII.Y £ov"IAH
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0
Pl,_~
.
·P/1_~~(~~
:t;~~l~
2·
P/!fftJtP./Jfft.
5~e}¥~borni!·
~risbu~o~Jalls
mi;;.;!:
tl@av'~~'tif~~~rd'at:sliip"
c1Jbs
r.:,,;,-r_;.;;,;,,-;,__.,.WASHINCTCN i.: Hciusfng ~-Mlich has hefped f' ··• .,., ·: WASHINGTON ._'At least 200 Army personnel used their ..

.:~~~==~o~=--

fuel the sputtering economy. declined in June alter a bumpy ride government charge cards to obtl'in hundreds of dollars in cash
' earlier this year, signaling the s.."'dor may be ~ a m . •
· at strip dubs near militaiy bases. a congressional investigation

~~==ia:t~~=~~=ta

~~,ries'Grassle{.R-1~,said~ ~Mdua~spent~e:

..

'"::;i·~~~nt~:~=~~:~~r:
'stiu~!t:t~=m~~=:i:;~=-··
ule~~dd~=tiJ~~=~~~•
have

. :.acconfrng to raised figures. lhat increase, v.hich was vnaller . ' • ·' the General Accounting Office probe in testimony Wednesday
.,. than the government ~OUS,-,. reported, lolkms a drop in April , c- before a House gove:nment operatic.ns StJbcnmmittee

I

QNE LAR(;E.
, ... But analysts
been precflding a slowdCM'O, saying that those clectronic:equipment;lorline china, cigars, wmeand a $2,250
QNE "rQPPJN(;
robust~ can, be 5U5tained. • . .
tree for plantmg on Earth Day; for cruises and a trip to Lls Vegas;
5"T\JFFEi> ~R\JS"T.T ~~~~-:~~:~~~o~te
:i:on~=:EMsPressleypu~athisc.raceland
S
99 ·
year to le.M! short-tem, interest rates at 4(}year kM's. Growing .·, .•. In adartiol\ inllesligatOIS said government charge cards were
A~~ A~ MtwwM ltvH PAN •· .... numbers of economis:s '?clieve !!le Fed might lcavc_rates , ., ; used_~or.a $30,000 P\Jrml5!! olao Palm ~ a t the Pentagon's
unchanged for the rest 01 the year.
·• ·
· . top proairement office. An mtemal e-mail sa,d there was a need

I
9
I
I
•' I
t\A~•lQSSE, PIZZA
· ~- · Oneofthel'ed'sconcemstSha.vmnsumcrs,\fflOl<ei>tbuy- •' :"logetenough~esforeveryone." · . ·
I
I
F"R s7·
I ·-11\g
big-ticketitemssuch_as'housesand car::throughoutthe·· - ..•• ·Grass!t"(saicfthee-ma~ sends a messagethat'we ~n
.,
slump, would hold up. . ·· · •. ·• ···.. • .. . .- ., . , · · · "· • splurge at the taxpayers' expense and not wony about II. It's
I One
coupon per Cualomer I
M Ci
R
• d
.· ....., - But consumers, whose spending accoun~ fo<two-thirds of ,. unfortun.1le that such an attitude is being nurtured in the pur• ·
Coupon Required.
oupon _rqu,rr
·. - .. all.economicae!MIY,haveconlinuedtoopen_theirwanees ..... ,- ,.chasecard'aafs'lrontoffice.ltsendsthewrongmessagetothe
L ..?!!!:r.!;.x!!!."'.!. .!!'!:, ..L
.!!'="" !:'!!:'!!'~.:.:
.J . ..despite
the ~!ty~rec0\'el'f and the sour stock marl:et, Federal . troo~ in the field.. .
• •: • .
.
... . ..
·
Reserve Chauman· Alan Greenspan told Congress on Tuesd.,y.
.The GAO report the latest vodey a two-year corgression'•a·,table
A..,
/1,\onday-Friday
11 ·30-1 ·30
•

•

.

.

'f

• . ,

· · ·

-

81

r---------~--------------. ... ·'of.offsetting
Wiaf< stocks have to aimp consum& ~cfang because. '. ::'al probe of the Pentagon's credit'card program.
;-ear, the
boosts from low interest rates, solid appreciation in .: .· million defense employees used
travel c.ards fo, •
15

yet

in

last
government
. ·.: , ~.$2.1 bilflDn in travel purthases:anolher 230,000 Def!llSe

,•:'. t1

1A

a

; :.. :.homeyaluesand extta cash from refinancing.·•.•, ,: ·
,.
,_,;h::~lunda~lsareinp!J~.lor~r~tosustained;, , .•• ;~~t~usedp!!~catd5for,S6.J bilfionin 1
.. ,. ~a'".'' growth; Greenspan said . •· , • ..
.
, -~ ,is= a n d ~
.. . .
,
: ,
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WWW.CNN ,coM

~·fonner- colonjes Ja:ce EU ..

~c: =,:- ',.Eipiosion ril)s itlrougfi. Kashmir_:,:)__

;:_--;- NAO~ Fiji - Representatives ol 60 former European
SnlNAGAR, India - A massive explo:.ion has ripped
~- colonies are ,:neeting in ~dva~~rtrade talks with the
through a g~mment building_ in Kaihmir, killing at least ·:,
. European Union tater this year.:::::·::: .. •:
_-.. -• 0 ~lhr~e _!Ind cntlcal_ly wounding nine olhe~ .~c~rding to ....
High-level delegations from·mosn1f _the 78-member .._: :~•ce and eyewitness~,.·_.· .' · •· • ·· · ": ·. f;. t· .
Alric.an Caribbean Pacific (ACP).-&roup oegan talks on - ·-· ..,. ---The attac!' ocrurred m Kashmir's Anantnag district, the •
Tuesday, near the Fijian tOIIVll of Nact:.:
·
summer ~P•~l of the state.
·
. ..
,
On Wednesday, more than-2;000 delegates, tracfrtional
. . The building was used ~s a camp by pro-India militants,
.'7.• Fij':'ln chiefs and onlook~ from willages surrounding the. · · _also referred to as ~ounter••?~,gen~ by the go:,-em~~~t of,
--:.;:lavish Sheraton resort gathered for a.three-hour ceremonial
Jammu and Kammir...
,
.
•
.
Soi:r,e of th~ militants lam!ly members !11so rived m • ,
-:::: welcome that began with a rl)ilitary band. a Fijian army
. · · guard of honour and ended with dancing and singing. .
the budding. which was leveled m the explOS1on, police sa,d.
• ~Central to the trade tllks is a bid by the ACP members
• !he bl~st cam.e four days a~er an ~ttack bv suspected ,
Mu~lim m1fitants m Jammu_City that killed at feast X1 peo-,,
· ·:·:fo,·compensation from the EU when it abolishes favorable
• d
d
ch
·
db
. pie and wounded more than 30•
.. . tra e quota~ on pro ucts su as sugar, nee an ananas
.. . Indian Deputy Prime Minister Lal Krishna Advani says
... _currently enJoyed_ by the ACP stat~ ··
,
•
Pakistan must tear down militant infrastructure as well as:,
. . .'We are looking for a de~a!atlon of hCIVI! we c:in deal
halt infiltration into lncfian-controlled Kashmir before ten., 'M~ Europe wh~n our negotiations are starting th,s ye~r, .
sion between the two nudear rivals could ease . .. ·
.
-said Hegel Go~er, a ,spokesman for the ACP"s ~cretanat m
India has accused Pakistan of fomenting Islamic milita~
Brussels. ·
· ·
..
.. ·
:
'.
cy in Jammu and Kashmir.' :",'' ·· ~
.
·
But the conferen~ ~~s been plagued with planning • . •
About a dozen mifrtant groups are fighting New Delhi's rule
problems and ~eep dMsion) among the m~mber. coun_tries. in Kashmir, and at least two pro-government militant ipoops .,;.,
Only JB nall!'nal leaders. and.~ _delegalio_ns have turned are_ helping security forces combat militancy in the region... . , :
up at the summ,L Some delegations have arrived unan. Officials say more than 33,000 people have been killed
nounced and others that were scheduled to come have nol in the rebellion in Kaihmir since 1989. .

Five~dav Forecast
. Friday
Low 71
~:{; Sa.turday
· ·· ·
.
- --·Sunday
Partly doudy with showers .
.
·• ancl thund~nns witli a~~:' ·.··Mo nday
wind S!o 10 riiplt ;: ·
_Tuesday

S'd T-storms f:7/60
S'ct t-Storms '.87/71
. 87/71
Showers
Partly Cloudy 88/71
Partly. Cl~udy 88/71_

:,:west
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rho summer lffllnlor and fm; limn a "1:ck during 1hc_(.U and;
•
spring lffllnttts oxc,pt during narion_s and aam
by the .
studrnts of Sou1hem Illinois UniVfflity at C:ubond.Jo. • · '
The DAILY EG\1'T]A.V hu a lllimmtt cimilation o( 15,000 111d (.ti
and spring nrcu!.uions 0(20,000. Copin are distribut.J on campus
and in the CarboruWc. Murphy,boro. and Carterville communitin.
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• Edward Lee Travis, 23, of Ml Vernon, was arrested at
.
12:44 a.m. Wednesday for driving an uninsured motor
· vehical at South Illinois and Grand Avenue. He was unable
to post 1x:>nd and was taken to the Jackson County Jail
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CORRECTIONS
• On Wed~esday's front eage photo cutline, it should have
read that the group making the toys were from the Church
of Jesus Ch_rist and Latter-Day Saints.
The Dally Egyptian regr_ets this error.

Readers wh,; ;y.it an error mould contact the
DMY Ectvrw; at 536-3311 ext. 253.
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.Frajish ~o@<l.~~i~n:>: ;: ;~~:~~:rflS/
coijies, to, the.rescue ,

. '.

_could
~ ~ 0 0 ) ~ ~~-wazi~~· ••

tion :.s:ctupa_ro::nu1~··
.. '. ' -:. . "<· ' .. : : .

with.·
. · -$15,CCOdona···
. , • . . .. • . .

Jane Huh ··'..

.

'. ,.•·.• ·.,. ··· -:

nonhonoring.
. the Fralish
c, but the
bcr.dactors _-_.··
declined. The niishcs sirnply•hopcd.;
, the 'money.would funher the center's·
t.1.

D:~ily ~ .:_ . ·.; _;. ·\\~~--:·..,'·__Ln~;/;:~;: ~~~ ~~'~:·

. P.un 1,,uddcri IS· still reeling from' an· ·Association.: of: Scic:icc ·,and.··:
the "community's response _to the_ Tcchnologicil Centers muscuni;is S4S ·
Science Center's funding shomge after a · year •·and S2S - for individuals; ·
thefoundcrs'oftheFralishFoundition, · Mcmbcrshavdrceacmstodie'c:cntcr- .'.
James and Kathleen Frilish, ~on:itcd a and to
ASTC-museum around the·
hefty sum ofSlS,00> for the center. . . .world. • -'. .
.: . . .
.. .
"The most I w:is hoping for w.is a
. Beth
is 'glad to. know
grandt she said.
·
. • . . . that she .can · continue io tikc her .
The SciC!lcc Ccntci; located in the•· preschool diughter'to the center. She
Universiij Mall, rtlied on furidrusing said her. daughter g2ins a. wcuth of, .
C\'Cnts such as raffles. :ilong with fund- knowledge from the · hands~n · dis-·
ing from donor pledges. The fivc.y=- plays.
_. . .
.
long pledge program bcg:in in 2001. ·
"The nice thing is they }ID,:
Donors pledgc any amountto the ccn- ent [themes] every. month. New
tcrandJ)2Ythefixcdplcdgcamountfor exhibits and activity =as so-that the
,
.
,
.
,
.
Wn..1.11t.••A. Rice - 0~11.Y Eov"''"'N
the next fi;-c )'C.1.1'1. •
.
kids ·can be exposed to a lot of new
But llOIV, more donors
spiking things,. she said.
' ' ' Jacob Kerans from Wichita Falls, Texas, stares through an underpass as he pushes a wooden train
their pledge amounts, Madden said. .
Brian Price of Sacramento, Cali£,· through it Wednesday at the Sc!ence Center in University Mall. The Science Center was being forced
Hnot for the Fralish donation; the brought his children to the center to into closing until James and Kathleen Fralish made a donation that will keep the sto_re open. The
Center primarily relies on fundraising t~ operate.
·
.
.center may have folded. Earlier in June, enjoy the day in the town. the Carlx>whlc Park Distric:t decided
"fm not from this community, but
to drastically 01t funding by 80 pcn,cnt I thought this~ a neat thing for the · Science Center. . ·
the growing funding generosities of and rcsourccs to n:ach children.
from S27,00> to SS,00) for next fiscal kids to sec all the.hands-on :activities," · .. "\Ye arc already in the top 10 per- other donors that sccun:d fundr.using
"Thisisonemorcthingtocnhancc
)"cal:
· · · ·• · ·
· ' · ·•
Pria: said.· .·
. ,
. :.
cent of sclf-sustuning museums in the efforts, Madden said the center has a our kids' cducationt Boardman said.
"EMentially, this ensures that the
The next ~oscst.
.to country. and we're located. in' promising future.. . . . . . ,
&pcrtn]mu Huh am h rnuhtd Ill ·.
Science Center st.l)'S open; Madden CarboncWc, besides the :one /in• , Carlx>ndalc, mt :Madden said.
· ·. P.ucnts like Boardman said .the
· · jhuh@daily,gyptim.com
.
saic!,- "\Ve lost S22,00> out of our bud- . Univcnity Mall,
the St. Louis ... _. ~ t o ~ F ~ d~nati~n ~ , center employs innovatn-c. activities

any
Boaidman

diffcr-

arc

museum

is

New law allows· p0lict\i0 seiie ~d'.keep motor vehicles·
0

Revoked license
means seized vehicle
for many offenses
Phil Beckman
Daily Egyptian

· A bill authorizing police to seize
the vehicles of ·people ~Caught dri\in~ on a suspended or revoked dri\·er's license was signed into laiv
Tuesday by Gov. George Ryan.
Police ma~• sci1e the vehide if a
p·erson is co~\·icted of drhing on a"
li.:cmc that l1Js been ,uspendcd or
revoked bccau<c of. :1 con\iction of
drh-ing under the· influence alcohol or drug,. !raving the ~,enc of~
p~rn,nal. injui y .1ccidcnr,, reckless
· hmnkid.e. (lr .1 su,p,·mi0n .related t<>
the u,c of "kohol,· Jr.1,(~ · M othc_r
inmxi-,Jtin~ compounds.'-;' .· · ' '
The p~cvious. hw auihorizcd

of

;,~ds

a little blt ~afer." '· · · '·:
seizuk ,Jnij.~Mr the fou,rth. viola~' ·
tion. · · ·.. ';.:.,
.
·
... , , Jackson County Sheriff\Villi:un ·
"Throughout the state, there isa .. J. Kilquist said he is a littl!= m!'rc '.
chronic problem ofpcople continu- cautious when new laws come. out
. ing to drive after their licenses have_ . and that he will wait and sec how it
been suspended .or rcvokcdt Ry:m pbys out. . • .
· :,, . , • :
said in a statement released Tuesday. · : "Ha\ing a valid license or insur~:
"These drivers often become ance has really never, in my opinion, .
in\'ol\'ed in accidents .that result in kept. people · off our . highways,~
tragic consequences for innocent Kilquist said.
_
bystanders."
. . . ..
He. said it. is important tq ;mess .
Sen. Kathleen Parker, . R- each situation individ.ially and to
Northbrook, one of the sponsors of . consider the whole·picture, such as
the bil~, said it was inspired by fi\'e how a family \\ill be affcctcJ. •
deaths in a· three-week period in
· How the ·s:i:rurc of a vehicle'
November 2001in ,Chicago_causcd might cause h:mlshi~ for families,
by dri\·ers driving on a smpcndcd or, was one of the major concerns when
revoked liccmc. She also said that a the bill was going through the
series ofinvcstigati\'e.reports by'thc General ~Assembly.. ~lut Rep:·:
ChicJgo_ Sun-Times spurred a lot of Elizabet~ Couhon, · R-Gkm·icw,
. c:i!!~ from her constituc11ts about the . · the. other_ sponsor· of. the. biU, ,S:1iJ:
issu"t,.
.
they put sp,:.:ific Lmgu.1~ in thc bill:
_"\ Vh.1t we arc i.loing i~_ tar~cti111~ I<' safeguard spouses and famiFcs.· '. ·
the rnost ci.111gctnus drivers." l'Jrkcr · "People al'!n't just going :n willy. !~id.
·•
.
nilldosc thd'r· cars," Couk,n s1i<l. ·
~Hopefully 'this \•iii 1i1ake· the . 'fhc l,;,w..illow, for the tiile ,,fa
;,.';•.·.

s~i;cd \'chicle t~ be mnsf~rrcd t~ a ...· He said that parents could
spouse ·or family. member if it is knowingly give their \'chicle to one
demonstrated that its seizure would of their children who might have
cause hardship: But the transfer of a , gotten into trouble while he was
titlcmayoccuronlyoncepcrvehiclc away at ·college without telling
a·nd for only one ,-chicle if the per- them. The parents may then lose the
son owns more than one.
vehicle. : ·
Th~ law a:so allows for dis.crction
, If a ,-chicle is seized and forfeitin determining the fate of a vehicle eel, .the \'chicle may be destro)-cd,
that was taken \vithout the J'crmis- given to a local government or sold
sion of the owner. · ·
at aucQon. lfit's sold :it auction, the
For example, if a person had :1 proceeds would go into the general
suspended or. rc\'okcd license and rcvcnue fund of the jurisdiction in
took his roommate's car ,vithout which the vehicle was ,cized.
permission, then the car would not
Thr- Illinois State Police fssued
be forfeited, Parker said. :
,
18,469 citations for dri\;ng on a
Rep.
Mike
Bost,
R- suspended or rc\·oked license. in '
;,\turphy,;boro, ,tho Voted 'present' 2001.
ol) the bill, is still not con\'inced that
"This legislation wiU gt\'e ns
the safe1,111ards ".in th·e law will be another tool in keeping these. clan~
enoui;h to pri:itc,tthc innocent from gerous and rccklcs~ dri\'crs , off
the forfoimre ofi:hdr ,·chicles. ·· : lllin(li\road< Ry-.rn said._
:· "11,c <larigi:r:r sec is that mit all,
!,'arent~ arc told .ev:rj1hing by their ,
:11-. 2.'l-•·car·old -roiltlren;"• Bost
s:ii<l.
• '
··
•:c
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More than iso,.yed~; ago ;Gt,es;.
escaped from the South using quilts
as their maps _to freedom.· Many
women along ·the· way were ....

Quilting
··A·.·•
--

·path··:

: :; :.:;i~::·~r;u:; . y
STORY BY

J.D. WRIGHT

.

.

,

.

.

Quilts like these, on display at University Mall, were once used
to freedom in the North. Some quilts were used
·
used to point out safe places _to tay. ·•

f

.

. ~ILUAM

A. R•c.c "". 0AILY EcYnlAN

as a map to guide escaping slaves:

to remind slaves where to travel, while others were.
.

..

:>., ·

orene. McDaniel's bruised -Southern Illinois ~dis hc:iding _ _up : The African-American Museum , Thc"Bc:ir's.Paw"dcsignw:isuscd .· throughoutthcinall.'··;.-,,.·y> ·
thwnbs run across a blue-and- the local quilt . feature of the.'' of Southern Illinois is using this quilt : for when 1'1c slaves would get' to the ·'. ~We do this because the oils from .
whitc-chcckcrcd quilt.·
Underground Railrood ~ I Exhibit. :".''."exhibit to show a collection o( 20 '. Appilichian Mountains. The moun• people's hands can actually stain the
The inside. of her thumbs arc, a. • The exhibit, sponsored by the_:. quilts that tell of slaves using secret, : rains were a common lmri:r from free · delicate cloth ofthe quilts; .Mc:DanieL
chrksh3dcofpurplcfio1Jlthcwoik African-American Museum: .•of_ m_cwgcsinthcpattcmsth.1tarcin ,sb.-csandslivcstatcs~. . , , · ·
s:ud.
,·:·· _:··,;·:,----'·
she has put into nuking quilts for the, Southern Illinois,is tilcing'placcAug. • them.
.
. · ; , _; : .
: . Africans were unfamili£ with .
Then: is prizcJor th~ best quilt,!
museum that she runs at.Unhi:rsity•: 24 through Sept. 22 at University
Like =-d signs, the slaves ,YOU!d -~ beanatthattimt;s.>.thc·design·~fthc and shoppcn; in the mill can actually
Mall.
Mall.
follow the Underground· Railroad, ; quilt told them that if they would fol• vote for their f:i\-orite quilt.1he votes·
McDaniel is the director of the
But it is notfJSt a regular, CVCl)-day :llld the patterns of the quilts ~uld low the bear ·tr:icks, it· would lead · will be added up, and the wiMct of :
Afrian-Amcricim Museum of quiltfeaturc.
·
·_lcadthcmtowhatthey~edtodo· thcmtow:itcrortish._ ·
...
thccontestwillrcceivcSlOO.
·· ·
or where they nccdcd to go. ... c " :
•
These arc just a few of the designs
"Tnis makes it ~tcrcsting in:' \YaY
: :One of the quilts has a design on it •. being presented at tl)c museum. .
that everyone including family and
of ' '
call_ed "Dunk:utl's Path: The design: ; :"lt'.s _vay· cdu~tionat,•uid Rose friends all over Soutltem Illinois can
.w:is wed to remind escaping slaves on· Luter, :: ~lun~ecr for the museum. . vote for their favorite. q~ilt; ·
Design used to
tlic Undctground Railro.-ld to tmd in ; ; "It's · important because something McDaniel said.
· · , .• , ..
. · , .. : ~laves on the Underground
zig7-:1g patterns, stay ~ff main roads. : like t_his ._li3S never happenc_d · in
During the time of the cichibir; the:
emindonescapin.
. Railroad Railroad used quilt
slaves
the g,
and wade through strc:uns and rivers•• Southern Illinois:.
. museum is holding children's activities
· .•
patterns like these to hide
Underground ·
Whencvu they traveled _this way,::: .. Noronly:in: then: quilts tlut rep-. aswcll:as~quiltingdemonstrations.:: :·
Railr:,ad to •.. mJ~~~:o~~u~!i1~f~"g~t~ri
Lite. hunting dogs and slave· catchers .'rcscn~ the Underground IW!road, but
· "It's ':ui fotcrcsting way in lc:aming .
travel
in
·
be featured at the African American
.'.herit.igc;,·.
· could not follow·thc.'tr;icks·,:of··there is :also·a.local quilt feature. African-American
.
. .
.:igzag path~, ..
• Museum ar_University_Mall
·:escapees. : ·,..
,,.·''. · '.- -'. :Anyonc:whowouldliketocntcdusor · McDaniel said. =M~y ~plf an:.
The "Dunkat<l's Path" quilt can !Jc . · her quilt in the. feature can do so. expected to co~~-- ... : .: : : ._ ..••. ; •· .
found a. the museum, where the· rco There arc· rules and rcgufations for the
:llld bbck colors. arc draped over a. quilts, but the entry fonns must be
&porterJD. Wright am hr rradxd at
rocking chair. ·,
. . . , . turned in by July 20. Rules and fonns
jwright@'dailyq;n,tian.com
,The
"Wagon
Wheel•
pattern
was
can
be
picked
up
at
the
AfricanMountains.
.
they
could
·
a:!:t~:~dth~t·used to show the life circle. The circle American Museum of Southern
beyond which · .
·
i;r~tbd~o~ed.
\ · ., 71t~.' museum h locottd dirttlly · .
is a symbol offrcedom, and it :also told Illinois.
escaped slaves
·
wagon;cirde is
across /,om Sp,:ncct's CJfts and
sla\-es one method of escape could be :
"~ilting is a lost art that is very
· could finrl
· -. .
symbol of
ls O(Wn from Iii a.ni. to 9 p.m. . . ,
in a wagon ,..;th a false bottom or a · interesting," l\lcDanicl said.
·
relative safety
•
freedom · .. '
, MondaylhroughSaturd~and: '!
normal
w:igon
in
which
they
could
_'
.
.
The
quilts
"ill
be
hung
from
the
1.JUJAN TYCHALSIU 6 DAVID MUUMMAA • 0.-.U,- [Q.'"1't,.N
Source·: Tro&tiona/ Quttwc,l-s
hide undemc:ith cotton or prod~CC;,
ceiling, out or rc:ich from shoppers !___ . ".~n-~=~~ S.Unfay'. : :

C

a

.· :.

Quilts

. . ".treeclom

-·····
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Survey shows drinking eq~ popt$.rity
St~dents with most·
explosive personalities
aren't necessarily the
ones who get blown
Brett Luster
Daily Egyptian
Ac:~ording to i nationwide stud;.
conducted by the Annenbcrg Public
Policy Center, Si percent of 14 to 2?
year olds bdic\'c that peers \vho arc
well liked probably dri!lk alcohol. ·
The study, recently rdcased by
the Adole~ccnt Risk Conference at
the University of Pennsylvania, con·
eluded that only 9 percent of those
surveyed thought unpopular peers
wcrr !ike!v to drink.
Accoi-ding ·to Bub Elam, SIU
wellness coordinator, students arc
fairly cons:l'\'ativc: in their_ attitudes
toward drinking and belie\·e others
are more liberal as a rule.
.
"\Vhat wc\•e realized in the last'
few years is ihat students' pi!rcep·
tions of their follow students' drink·
. ing is distorted," Elam said.
In a study by thc•Corc Ins:ilUte
· .(!f approximately 400 . SIUC sru~.
dents, one-third believe ">-ou should
never get drunk," and two-thirds
disapprove of drinking more 'than
tivc -:!rinks per occ:ision.
- ,.
.!'rcssun: from friends dqesn't

70

ha\'e much t(l do with how mU<'h
"\Vhen you look at ads for alco~, . 60
people drink according to Mike ho! and you sec the people .who arc
50
Schilbci, a senior in inform.Ilion · the most attractive and the niost
systems technolo~· from Chicago.
social and it looks like furi, it doesn't ·
"I don"t think they ha\·e any~hing show the hangovers· or the bad,
to do \.,;th it, unril the\' bu\' ine grades, getting in trouble or w:iking·
shots," Schillaci said. "If l'm only up \\;th an STDt Ebm said .."You · ~
going to ha\'e one, it's going to take , ha\'c 10 ima!,-inc rbar if that was all
20
a lot to go to the bar:
. you sJw, you would .thi_nk a little
Being in a social emironment bit."
.. .
10
"contributes to the pressures, accord;"" t\cq,rding to"ELim, m~st stu:
ing to Elam.
·.. dents spcrid more ~n alcohol thiii1 "We arc all influenced by emf~ books during 'the·semester. ·
... --rcnmcnt," she said. •If \'OU sec ·a' ·
E!.1m "believes students· could
dessert· you might want io, try and· · sa\'c a lot of money by riot drinking
ear it, even though ifs not goO<! for., .. ,o much.
·.. ·
"·
.
)'OU." .
.
:
. • Elam said social drinking is Jl9S·
She believes that when leaden of · sibli:, however. She bdie\·es students ..
groups take on the habit, it sets :1. · who drink in inO<!cration have a ·
tone \\ith people.
. .. good chance 'of being successful.
.
"A lot pf people: say, 'I'm not a big· · •J ddiniidy ·sec ·students who :Addiction Rcsea~h Center fo~ hdp..· week for ~en (ne\·er more than four:drinker, but ali my friends arc ~rink~· · can be successful in·cutring dcr_.,'11 on . "Af1cr they began drinking more .a day). . ·
,
ing,"' Elam said.
·
.... their drinking," Elam said.
: t!,an four a night and doing so more
Johnson said that drinking is not .
\Vhi~ney Johnson,· a senior in.,. Drinking alroh·,l iri moderation · than three times a week, :hat's when so much -a popular thing- as ir is
musical theater from J\lt. Zio·n, said., is a prc:\·alcnl .trcmll, accnrding to the trouble started," she s:iid. "If you just to sc;:nethin~ to do with friends.
if a person has good f~en,d,, alcohol_ Davi~ ._S'71ith,,.prcsid~nt .ot. the go above these targets regularly, )'OU ... · -It's a social thing,-Jo!mstJ_n said.:::::_:,,
docs not matter. She _also belic\'cs Amtri_c;an Society 'of ~ddicti.:in arc asking for troub!(.- .· , . ·
·.·,"We're just kicking back, h,wing
alcohol doesn't luve a whole lot to ;:.Medicine.
·
•,.
·· · ·
Sanchez-Craig . b.1.sc·s . • her :, couple of beers..
do with being "cool." ·
, ~Controlled drinki11i; is in foh~ n:sear.:h on helping drinkers moder·. · •· Sl;e believes maturity is the key.
"It doesn't make you more or less ioo now," Smith said .
arc their drinks. One drink is' con•,· · ·"One_ hopes once you get a lirde
attr.1ctivc:," J<?hnson-said:
· ·
To find out hmv much of drink· sidm:d a bo:rlc of beer, a five-ounce bit older you ha\'c a good sense of
Pressure d_ocs · not only come ing is· social, psychologist :\larth.1 .gla!S of wine. or one and a half when it is tbe right time to drink
fro·m · social groups;, according to Sanchez-Craig conducts . research ou111:es of hard_ liquor.
.
and when it i~ no1,-Johnson ·~id.
Elam'. The media play a part in the for Drinl..·wise, ~n Ontarioabi~cd .
'
·
In Drinkwise, she teaches pco•
pressure srudcnis · arc_Jaccd \\ith. moder.1tion prognm for problem pie how to limit drinks to. 110 moriR,porur Brtlt L11st,r
Elam said s!1c bc)ievcs. alcoiiol ads, _dri11k~rs. Sanch~·Craig surveyed thJn 12 a week for women (never
ta,r t,, rtarhtJ al
have a lot to.dO: ,..;th pressure.
· . ?O . pc,ople who · came to 1he more tha_n tl~fc_e a d.1y) and_ 14 per ·
bluster@da'.lycg)11tian.con~
0
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. The Office of the Vice Ch:incdlor for Administr.ition 1w the
icsponstoility of ni:uuging sevtr.u _functions aucial ID !hi; su=s of the: ' (.
~ c mission of~ Unni:rsity. Phvsi~ Plant~ Service , ..:; ~ , ;,.
Opa:inons, InformatlOn Tcchnology. Busmcss Pr.u:bCCS, H_mn:µt,. ; , . -Rcsowa:s,Public Safcty, Environmcntil Hc::ilth :uid Saf~~aswcll:is the, .
Arena and Sluyock Auditoriwn arc just some of the many functions,tlu.t .
our division pcrfonns. : . . ,... :. : '· ·
...- · :: . . : : ..• . . •..
H:iving r=m:d mydoctor.itcdcgree in the Administration of. .. ,
:,·.
~hcr_F.d_llCl~n~SIU,I~nsidcritagrcathonortonowscn,:the . . . _··.
· Uruvcmty Ill this apmty. SIU IS blessed to hav: mmy bborcrs,custodi- ·
an5, crafuman, :iax,unttnl3, technicians, security officcn, SUpcnisolS and
·

~

'. ' .... -~-, .• ,, ·."!"" '.·'

ou·R"'"".•·w. OR'D ·.·

~~~~.;~~"":

L

'sd"iOdl ofS'Ocial Work orithe fritz

pnigrcss in la:yarcas of the nni:rsity rontinucs at a reasonable p:ice_ ·
The School ofSocial Work W:1S · · mc:nt he made to _the Iiic:tl n~•;. that h_C annn-n,ites Miah's leader.: ·
-···rrr--· faaycbssroomandbboratoiyidcntilicdbythedemsasprioritylw ·
bccn p:iintcd during ~e past~ )'Can, and our painting program C?Ogranted an extension for submitting per ~t:t the forgery CISC. Ruger.
ship. . .
·
tinucs full speed. Brok.en sidcw.lks and aumbling masonrv all across
. the required _self-study necessary for' : was ~.tal as s:xying, "I'm disTius choice to be silent, howi:vcampus lm-c been rcp:iircd; ~fliii:'our continuing tiustr.i'tion with \'Cl\•
acaeditatio1L It comes as no sur-:,. ·.: · mayed people in the academic
.er, leaves a lot of questions unandors and cmplO)-ccs who ciict¥s1Yami: scnicc vehicles off the sidewalks
prise that the· clool w:is uitlble to · community cannot sit dmm and .
swercd and makes us wonder what
onto our lawns and cost us thousands of dolbrs in addition:11 la\m repairs
... meet the .required d~ne given·
tuk to each. othe_r aboiit gri_cvan_~, exactly it is they arc doing ave:. . .
c:idi}"Or, our grounds dcp;inmcrit 1w implemented a SKWZOlle main11:-,
•
•
· ..
nmcc progr:un tlu.t,vill continue'to cnh:lna:.'the'n:itwiil.• beauty_ ofour'.,.. . .·.'-• the Melrose Place atmosphere it I ., •• ,For some re:ison'thcy fl'.C}
::there. .•• .·. .
•
,
campus
' . .. .
. .
. '.
. .. '
has portrayed during the pa.rt SC\'l:r.:. pellcd to.run off to thc'courthouse. ~
The Co.Cege ofEducation has
B ~ 1:011Struction :uid rcncMl~n is tiking pbce on many p:uts of
al years. Insults and gossip circular- · He was absolutely'right. The .. , ' been the b!:Ut of SIUC since the
the c:unpus. StJcct ad p:uking lot =nstruction in anticip:ition of the ·
. ed within the fuculty, and three
court dismissed the ClSC. ·
Univcmty bcc:une recognized as a
implcmcntttion of the Und Osc Pl:m is ongoing. A new c::unpus sig. direct,rs came and went in less
Tu grombling, how=, would State T~ers College in _1928,
· ll2&'C sy5tcm is :about to begin, SC\-cr:il new roofrcp:urs have m:cntly been
than two years.
. ·, .
not end with smack of the judges
and since then it has only grown. It
romplctcd, and major repairs to our chillers, dcctrial distribution and
· Although i_ tis 1:1,.1., the school
~vet .·
, ·.·
· . . ··
is the r.a:o-,na biggest college· on
stem tunnels system arc :about finished.
·
u.svw.1
oOur Infon=ion Technology department, which scn'CS 7,WJ PCs
will be able to rcccivc its accrcdita-·
After Tracy rcsigncd,John ·
campus aI)d has a traditiou of
on c:unpus, 1w reo:ntly inst:illcd ·a nc:w lll2infr.unc scr:a; romplctcd
·tion or, at the very worst, be. . . ·
Pohlmann sevmd a.~ intcrim',urec- . graduating qualified studentsf.
opaation:,1 cip:ibilitics for :ic=i."lg lntcmct II, mmplctcly wired all stu, slapped on the wrist by the Council . tor until Sharon Kcigher was t. ~ About a )'CU' ago, it expanded to its
dent resident: rooms on c:unpus :ii wdl as numerous cbssrooms and
on Social Work Education and told
Less than a year after she ~"an, c:um:nt tide, the College of
·
Wioratorics for a>mpull:r =.cssibility and inili:itcd mrcless access to the
to improve by a certain da II:, the
Keigher quietly stepped down from . Education and Human Services,
Internet in three cnllcgcs, Morris Libr.uy and the Studmt Center; •
·
th
. · The implcmentition ofa new switching stirion during the nc:t ycr
missed deadline has much dccpcr
her position after it became knov.n which-is mo er to the School of
will bring to our tderommunicitions system the vciy btcst in voice and .
implications. .
that she held a tenured position at
Social Work.· · .
.
. .
.
,
.. · School ofS~ Work employ- . ,' another university in addition ro· .
Given all the good that comes
ihti nxhnologics. . . . . .
·
Ouuccuritydcp=:rtment 1w dc..,clopcd one of the finest emcigcncy
ces have forgotten •hat they all play h::r job at SIUC. . . .. : . .
from the College ofEducati0:1, we
· prcixm:dness pbns ofany university in t~ mtion and rontinues to
for the same team. Ifyou keep . ·
The DAll.Y EcYl'nA.'l obtained hope .the School ofSocial Work.i~
13 in the ~,::inuing e-.'Olution of th:it
~-c hu~. 0 f~P,J5 ~
beating yourselves with }'OUI' mm · . e-mail Kcigher sent to other
able to get its act together under
. · Our puking dnision 1w acted over 20<>'nc:w paoong spaces and
!:,ats you will never win.
· mcmbets of the sch;,ol that read, ·
Miah's direction.
im_e. lcmcntcd a.'l improved customer scrn_."cc plan m-cr the past i=_ ·. ·
' Consider the drama.
. . . · "Please know that !intend to tell
Missing the deadline for subTwo yc:u-s :ago. our Purclwin3 Department was baddoggcd for
...
. 1!1 the not-so-distant past, for- , .,· Dem Hillkirk that I will be resign"' mitting th~ required paperwork for
months with unproccsscd onlcn. Bills were not bong p:iid on time, ciusmer director Martin Tr.u.7 a.11d his
ing from myprcvioilS univmity
· accreditation (which corries around ·
Ing fiiction with our supplicn.
· : •• · . .
wife, an associat.: cliructl F.Ofc:ssor, . immediately. Should he ask me to
C\'Cr}' eight ycus) is like a kick
• · , Tod:iy. purclwcs arc in:idc and :ia:oun13 arc p:iid in 3
fuhion,
. were hit with two lawsuits in two
resign from SIUC, I will do so,
when }'OU're already down. It's not
yc:1:s.Inthefust,:uicmploycc
withdecprcgrets.~ ' .
.
Miah'sfault,ofcoUIS1;giventhat
officcisoneofthemosu~spccti:dinthcst1tc.·
· • .•.. ,
~dthehuwand-:md~wifupair .
Shortlyafterthcstoiyofher . he~as(?nly~_~r~r~
We have cmctcd a c:unpus-wide clean-up program involving bunforged her signature on a gr.uit
· resignation appeared in the DAll.Y · months. .
, . '. ... ·. · · •·
drcds of student vo!untcas. · .· · 1 : · . · · · :
. ..
· ·
application. Prior to that lawsuit, a : EcYl'nA.'l, the College of · · . . . .
Miah said everyone thus fu has
: Our Aren:i and ShiyockAuditoriwn continue to pb}- blini; roles in·
colleague sued the couple for com- , Education issued aprcss release ·. · been very ~tiye, ~d he said,
saving the rultural needs of the entire region. Touchofl'-1:anuc is
mcnts made at a meeting. .
. . stating that Miz:inur Miah, prohe does not~ the degree ofdis-'.'
.. u ~ in a~tcrcipacity,~it.~inmanyycus to meet the. . ,
T: Neither were cverfoundguilty,· ~ ; fessorin the Schoolof.Socia1 ,;·, cord that existed in the past. He ' :
but the fuctthatMartinTracy :·..., -Work, w.J.Srwncd the new director'. seems optimistic and committed to·
. ·.~:.~~wnn ~ lib~ bragshcet.ltis.lt·~~'t~t;;,
., be; Admittedly, r,•cs1,enr my lifi: in a sep:irate profession, and aside from
resigned ti,i;~
~rtly after.,:'.; . :. We
blame th~ &.m or '. . ~proving .sch~L . :,;;-:' . , ·, .
the job rm doing now, lwowdn't qualify for other job1 on this Cl1llpus.' ·
•is ~ f thi~ things were.less tb¥t : , : social ~rk CIJlployccs fur war.ting ·
In"'.W- ~.the contiri~~ .COOI>:" · ·
. ·B1it I have worked with many universities :tlong the w.iy, and 1\-c spent a, ,
.. ,ban;->cious in ~ e , ~ of~-.
sik,itt.Taking a_lcsso~ · crationof cvczyon~ if~ is to be,: .
• .' •CDrisi&:r:ihlc amount of time at cvay univcnityin this state. . ,., ., ·
;Woiic.:: ·,.· :, ~ :::., :t ) ·i'.;.J ",..:. ;:,; nom history, they must_haw,P:U·
accomplished. Bcsi~es, 1t seems , i
'', ljustwit.>os:iythis:'This Univcnityis nofSl2ndingltill.Good · ·
SIUCgcncrahx,wiseP•·->,· ·.... iz.ed thatitwaswisc not_to.,,.t_ ,·
onlynaturu that people with_
·• lhing,arch:ippcning~ Wc'rcalotbctteroffthanwegivcour- :
no,.,..
o-:
sc.'ves cmfit for being. I'm not Pollyannaish; I\,: been a prnty !wd rc:tlist.
,Ruger w:as :ilia ~cd in a ~ t ·' invo~ in a m u ~ ~ contest. ~ ~ wodc would ~ t )
durinl! my r,ti:,. W: won't :tm"J)'S r.ick up a piece.·. of trash. the mo_mcnt it'~ ..·.
when the s:une_ soaal
profcs- : Even now, Hil!kirlc will not com-.· to eliminate problem!: rather than·
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Saluki -Rainbow -Network·:\co~director -.liope~ ,:~~~.,-'.-~e ·a :4iffe.~~ij~e· . · :~

Student organization aims
to supporfrii.embers, · .
advocate acceptance
Lena Marsch
Daily Egyptian · ·
When Mike Gary cam.: to SIUC to major
in radio-::levision, he never imagined how his
life would change.
· .
Growing up in a small town, Gary said he
never had met a gay person until he came to
college. It was after he arriv::d at scilool that he
came to terms with his sexual orientation.
"It was rcilly wfiicult :it fint to accept. I
was very deprcsscJ my first semester here and
h,,d to do a lot of aying and soul searching;
c : "'
· .
Garysaid.
Within three years, he found the courage to
come out to.his parents, 'family and friends,
and he is now co-director of the Saluki
Rainbow Network. Now, he hopes to.promote
awareness, tolerance and support for the community.
·
·
It was during spring break of his freshman
year that Gary decided to tell his parents. He
said he w:is apprehensive because of his family's spirituality.
"l\Iy cl.id has a very stron:i; religious base, so_
I w:is worried about how he would react; Gary
said, "but I got up the nerve to walk into their
room anJ tell my parents. Of course, they didn't take it too well.•
SIU Alumni and Saluki Rainbow Netw~rk
ad\isor Tim Rice said he under;tands the
dilemma that younger people havr about coming to terms with their sexuality.
"J tis hard to balance v:hat you .ire feeling :is

AIDS
ro11:ir-.'UID FROM rAGE

I

age 22, said she coold lm-c been canying the disease siua: she \v.is as young as
17. years old. According to the
Amcric:m AIDS Association, AIDS is
the lc;icing ctusc of death for Afric:mAmcric:m women ages 18-35.
"!be only IC:lSOn why I decided to
get tested \v.15 bccausc: I was 1ryirig to
\',in tickets to a amccrt,~ Sa,;h;i s:iid.
The 11:oord land thar f-=scs IL Cool},
DJ\.IX and J..-,.-z hdd a drawir~ and
C\1:l)'One who tested for H!\' w:is
entered into it. "I thought the \\'Orsi
thing that rould happc-n \v.is that I
woo.:ld lm-c \\-.isted my time standing in
line..
l\fa.-ie Wilkins, AIDS specialist for
the Public Health Department, s:iid
getting pcop1c in for testing is a big
problem for Jackson County. "5 a
n:sult, many ocg:uuzations o!Tcr incentr.'CS like mnccrt tickets and prizes.
_ "Young people: arc either n:ii\-c or
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scared to get tested," Will:ins s:iid.
"facn\\ith :ill oftheeducttion,pcople
seem to still bcliC\-c they arc immune,

TAYLOR

health department all house toting

and the l\\'O men ':usaulted Bartranc,
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This

recovered
·capias \: :
authorized thP
arrest of Maj.
Zachariah
Taylor (12th
U.S. President
Zachary Ta'flor) •
for
a prior.
s:iid his soorces reported that Valle
_ -~ ••~
,
nothavetodcal\\ithd1eburdcnsofthe
assault and
disc:isc.
came from a rich merchant family. ·
,,:. ,;;
battery
"Ta:<ing eight ditrcrcnt pills four
Bird Lo.:khart, of Goshen
PHoTo_ ""OYl0<D .·; ILUNOI• ST••• A1tcHrvt:s ·..c.. ,,.,• .-.
times a day is enough to drn-c an)unc:
Township in Illinois, was noted by
- · indictment.
upthewall,butifthatiswhatlha\-cto
historians for his service .in the
SIUC's depository has filed, itsdfbyshO\,ingT:iylor.wasthccordo to stay aln-c, so be it,• Sasha s:iid.
Mexican-American War, . but insanil); jail and sla\-c records, docu- • rcct person who received die indict"Pm-cntion is the best thing. but if that
whether he was a
of Taylo(s men ts concerning local g:mgster ment. But for people living ·during.'
fails; knoning is the only other option if
troopnv.is not conflrlllcd.
Charlie Berger and C\'Cn pre-state- . that _time, this' C\'enl,w·,.:.:no: history
you want to live. If )OO don·r want to
Martin said 1:i}iorwas the second · hood records written in French.
in the 'making. · )J ·•
·
sulfa or die in curiosil); people need to .
·cousin to Jaines Madison; the prcsi· Barbara Heffiin, :issistant director
."'This \V:15 not :i major event in
get t ~ -cspccia11y the young black
dent during 1814. And the other I\YO at the dcpositorys Springfield i1cad~ itself,~ Martin said. "He was in
women."
had tics \\ith the gm-crnmcntal and ·quarters, said it is always exciting"' Illinois 'durirf·lhe War ·of'1812;
military systems.
find th<"'..c l)pcs of documents, but beating up a per.on in that situation .
• The Ncnman Ccn:::I' lwlds walkin AIDS testing from 2 tu 6 p.Jll. C\-i:.i ·
; "With the three guys, you had a the rcg•il.,r C\";;')tay documents can was common.• .
..
.. .
first and third Thimday ofeach month.
rich merchant's son, a man who dis- include even more interesting infor- ·· · Martin said Sorensen anci himself
The ·Jackson County · · Holth
· tinguished himself in military and a mation.
.
.
of:en exchanged jokes about. the
Department and Th.. W.:llncss Center·~ ····guy that became president, and they •·· : "To fcn.!var:ious =, whether it . indictment in comparison to modern ·
hold walk-in~ as well as scheduled
nC\-cr found out about it," l\lartin s:iid._-. ,has a well-known noticeable person · presidents. During the . research,
apruintments. People sa:king more
~. Jloth Martin and the depository or not, or p~ident•s signatlll\; has a ... Martin may luvc gotten an. email
ir,lonnation about AIDS 211d AIDS
at SIUC noted that documcmu.tdt lot of.. fascination,", . ~
' asking if, Cli11tori did
Idling ctn ctll the AIDS hotline :.t 1:is Taylor's indictment do appear Hcfllin said. ~Slander EmI:J=wr
inhale. Bun newsbyte
EOO-AID-AIDS or Anonymou., HIV
within record projects, but often· arc · ca.cs and 112turaliza_tion • ·
.
such as Taylor's
testing at 1-~243-2437.,
c,~ool-.cd.
.·
· . ,
m.'Ords where ordinary
indictment, may not
.
.
.
'
people arc involved_, arc
have been as signifia.nt. ·
intct~ting_•: Taylor fought i., four
:ru sday· • i'u<;sday • Tuesd~,y • Tuesday· .
· .. _: For ~k'lin, this docdilfercnt w:irs, incluJing
ument made his routine··:.
· the Black H~wk War
.---.........,.,. ..,,__ ., , where brJt-.llty such· as
· · work foss. than _ordinary.
He s:iid C\\.'11 thou_i;h this .
t!ili ,ituai.on might ha\-c
document W.lS - ~ , - ,
· •turned some heads, but
. ing throu!,'TI the state tCJ_' '.,
V.':U rrimarily accepted.
1-,.,,,=~':'."":':=~~=-::-=~:-:,-:~~;,=~~==':::-:-:-::7':'~=~ i ' ditrercnt agencies, C\'CI'}' '.
,
..
-~ • .·am sure it ·,va.~
living • Z.chary ·Taylor ,0 ·, : , • Cius sa~: · ;.: , '. known or brought up at
. expert · and: historian: i::· Ahh, another _ the time he v.as presi- ~\~nto. haandd n,oSto;::nseo.nr _.· .P
.. _re_s_ iden_t_ t_o_· avoid_ . dent," Mntin. said. "He
"'1J<CU
-~
\VU old, 'Rough and
heard of this indictment - •. : . pro!:ecution•.:
Ready,' m.i people had
"It
pretty cool t:, ,, ·.
'
an idea about his actions;
find. this and interesting doing _this they probably would ha\-c said,.'Way.
wit.Ii the article that' led 'up to it," to go Zach."'
.:
;' ·
.Murin said. "I :uri continuing alorig ,_·, '' ·,
.. .
·
.: . . .
with my Ph.D;::nd it was a nice c:xpc- :· ~-: Rrport,r Sam,intha Edmimdsi>ri'' ·
rience to prcscnt in a p:ipcr du: f.t11.• · · .. · : . . ·t.1n hutadxd ct •
.. :i. .:Martin.
'said ·histoiy docs_·
&Nmoudso~ycg)'Ptian.com
. '
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you

oppose<fto ~hat
arc bilght. ~t ~~cs the group is there"as a' foundation to
·,·,.1(is.harcri:obalJ~·ce
very frustrating when you have to live a lie for :rnystudent who wants to talk aboutthe_ assucs · :1: • ... · • .
. .
'- ·
•
..
solong,"Riccnid.
·· "·
·orseekadvicc.
,. . . ·
.·
. youarefeelingasopposed_to·..
.
Ga!>'. sa!d . his ~arents' work:d toward
r~e can listen to •;0ncer'!s and what they what
are taught.,., .. : . •· .. .
acccpnn~ his sexuality by educating them- · arc gocng through•.\\c,c-m i:cfcr stude~ts to.
.·. . · .... •:: -. . .
.:· Mlbc.,y
sdvc, with books 1nd support groups. They really good counselors. We :also:·established ···
· ·
co-dirKtor. Saluldl!ainbowNetwort
:also told his two brothers the news. .
.
"The Pride Linc; where sn:dents cari call and
.----,'
·
"I didn't expect my older brother to react· vent their problems,'!' 9a.7 said.. ::·.:i ._.'. , •. >-~,-well, but he a.lied me after he found out He:· . Gary said he knows that coming'out i1 not·;,
told me he respected my decision and under- as easy for everyone as it was for him. He said : ·
s:'lJd; he said.
,•
· that deciding to come out ·can lead to severe
"That has helped us become.closer. It was depression.
.
"·'." · · ." .,,; ·'. 1 .:••
more difficult for my younger brother, ,vho got ·: ' · ·· "Some people get rejected by their families,
teased at school for ha\ing a gay brother, but and lose their homes. fa-eryone has differen~ ,_ •
they have both dealt with it reillywcll; Gary factors in theirlivcs,"Garysaid. ~ ·., i:, .·,• ·_
s;iid. . ., '. . .
. . .· J '
.
. .
. Gary and Rice both said they ad\iSC those ~
· Tim R!.:e "came ou_i9 10·years ago to his : "who arc coming to !cnns with their sexuality;:,
family and friends. He was in his 30~ ar,d said · · to be aware· of the ~nscquenccs. and not_to '-·
he had to be honest ::bout who he was.
. cave in to pressure from peers.,« . -;·"': ·•·' >' .
"There was a point iri my life when I dccid- ·· •·Rice said sclf-acccpt:111ce and safety arc _the \
cd I shouldn't hide :m~ore: I feel my ~cxuali- : two main issues that should bc_dcalt with.:·'.... •·
ty w:is not cha<;en," Rice said. "I was born this ·· · · "Al! ~yonc can ask for is respect. You may :
· ·
·· not agree with the choices [people make], but •
way:
· .• ' · ·
Gary agr=< that he is fortunate· to li,-c in try to respect the fact that it's their life; Rice
what seems, to be a tolerant community that. said..
. . _ .. .
allows people to live;theiro~ lives. _...._. 0 . . . ,;- : . Gary, •,!IOW:•.l. senior in radi~:tcfevision,.~_. •
"There has been the occasional.na,n~a.11-:: hopes to become an intemational'travcl dim.,.·'. ;
ini;, but this town has been ,-cry .accepting so.~'. tor after graduating. He' said lie hopes ~-c,,i• :
far. I hope that attitude remains in place,"G:uy, tinue to .be im·r.lvcd with ,voi-king :..-l.tli gay ..•
said.
·:.:.. ·
. .
. youthandtheS~. ,: -· .· . . . :· . ·,:·· .· .. .
. .
.··.
. ..
Gary decided to get involved like Rice: · "I don't knO\\' if I hil\·e made a differenc.•,·;. Durins his freshman year at SIU,·radioThey _both became in~h-cd:,\;th· the Saluki __ but I am re.ulylucky10 have the support of my. · television major Mike .Gary struggled to
Rainbow Network. a support greup for gay family and friendst Gary said. · _:
come to term'> with 'his sexuality and
and lesbian college students.
,
·· ·
· · · - J:·.
joined the· Saluki Rainbow Network for
. . Gary admits that he was unsure about join-.
IJ.rportn una Moncluan'l,iriadJ~J ~I
support •1 thought it would be something
mg at first. .
. .
· lmorn:h@dailycgyptian.com
like AA in which you had to.get up arid
. state your name and tell your life story,•
• ~ ~bought 1t would be something like AA
m which you had I? get up and. state your , . ...
. .
. _ ..
-~: .
Gary sc:id about the first time he visited
n~ne and tell your life s,!ory. But_ 1t was very t ;·< R,ach the s.iulu Ralnbow_N•tworlut :.: : ; I the a support group for gay ilnd lesbian :
0
1
lacdback.andsupport!ve, Garys:ud.
. ··· j; .
th_•; ·, 11 · collegestudents.•autitwasve·rylaidback
Gary 1s now co-director of 5&'1. He said·. ! ........ ~.. . • . • - -· .. , .. ,··- ,~,. "'""·· ,•,.,
and supportive:"
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.. intention.ii
of a ~ n im'Olv-:.: because he h2d lcillcd~ ddcrly ~ - ·. CDUrt_~usc ofa bacldog in requests. •
'.'Vlhcn I sec s~tc's attorneys :md
OONTINUID FROM PAGE I ing the Wli(!ion of tortui~{and the ·,cntcncalhirn to death.Dunc:ins.udif . "•'.In diccnd,mariyofd'.Cproscaitors •.- judges winnow 1,000 incidents dcwn
-,, !')~.-:(~--~n-i}ivolved in the ,lawmakm limit the cugiliility furors; ~thatthegc,vcmori,deadapcnal- to 20, I sec the system wocking,•
lllVCStagatlon or trlal of a defendant fiom20tofu,;mcnlilccGillwn,.whom ; ty ~mrnission is tiying to.take their · O'Mallcysaid. ., . ; .
·_. .··
apibl punishment, but )-cars'ofwit• dwgcdwithaaim~ .
•.. he think., dcscni:d.~ death pcmlty, · di=tionoutoftheaiw:tioninapital _ Cappss.udthathylookingatthe20
ncssing thc evil deeds of men while
Chopping dowri the· list of death . , will csapc justified punishment/ • •·· ·
c:ascs. Wcpsicc called the ac- cases. that i=ltcd in death sentences,
wodcing in the aiminal justice system · penalty draunstanccs would take aw.iy • . :_ Capps said iimiting the futors to ., .a_tion of a pamancnt pmc1 that would .· lr.miakcs aren't seeing the big picture.
led him to change his philosophy. ·
the discretion of.county proscaiton, five is a good start. for the-state~ .. m:icw death penalty ascs before: the Finding _out how many cases began
. "Then: arc individwls in. this world. Jefferson County• State's , Attorney Members of the committee ailed into • c:xccution is .curled out •a waste of ' "ith prosecutors seeking the death
who .show no· compiSS!on -for thcii ._\ GaryDunansaid. Thirn'OU!drmkcit, _question Capps' opinion that proscai- :, time.•:
.· .. • ~
.. penalty, only to have it Jifud, would
oommon rnan,• Wcps!cc said.-1nc:sc. ':. ditficult for_t.,uy C\,'t men, lilcc Oasby.·• tors arc ova=lous, S3)'ing that~.,,.,,; •.. Sate; Sm Patrick ()'lvWlcy, R- _ depict the problem mon;Ezirly. .· ...../
persons arc a cancer ori our society.• ·
Gilliam, from rccciving the 112:ei ulti-. den that occur in small towns ~tin. . P.ilos. &tic, &aid the o:munission · has . . .The oommission's . rcoommcnda: But Wcpsicc_ w.imi:d .that capital -- mate punishrncnr,°hc· said. . '
mon: ~th sentences bccausc ofpublic · cxaggcratcd Illinois' death pcmltyprob- tions would sc=cly limita proscaitor's
-punishment should ~
.for ., :. Gilliam unsua:cssful!y attempted ou~ • . . . .c _ ,.. ,.,; ., ~.; lcm.Hcs.udRymdaimstobcprota:t- ability to obtain a oomiction,. and
. murders oommittcd by unique aimi- · ·to rob a tMrn in a Chiago sulxub, · . : '. '.'For cvciy overzealous prosecutor:, L;, ing the oonstitution.."1 rights of citiuns, . · OMallcy said .lawmakcn arc going to .
nals. Illinois law aim:ndy has 20 sets of Rogas P.uk;· in 199i As he fled the· can point to three inoompctcnt defense. , but~ thegovcmor"oould use a rcmc- have to. start looking at what the oom- ·
draunstanccsthatr.ukeaJlC!SOllcligi-__ area, he came across an 80-ycar-old , attorncys,•.Capps said.'. ··, ,<,. ;, . ·~-. di:al cducatiort in that area. He ca!L:d_ missionis=llytt}ingtoaax,mplishas
· hie for the death pcml,y.· Wcpsi~. ·woman. He bc:at her :ind forced her ,. , , Reforms to the death penalty by the Rym •a governor in search of a lcgxy: - the Illinois Gcncral Assembly decides .
agrees_ with the .!cath pciwty oommis·. •into the trunk of her own .vdiiclc. ·i .. ·•.. , : Illinois Supreme. Coon mandate that .· .· :. 01,-Wky, who unsua:cssful!y r:m · what actions would appease opponents .
sion's_.rcc_o•mm.•~<b. ~01fof_, -~-·.. ~.:·:.-: .Th·~sun. was_·. hot·.thatwy,~d.the . · only attomcry.,sdcem.ed oompctcnt hr__ :. fo~:)h~::Rcpu?lica~ gu~torial.· :of..ca_pi.·~~cnL ··: _ · , · : .
• that~ to five.,:• . -· · -, ·...·. : . • :,;;:w:oman b:tkcd an the trunk as Gilliam . the oourt ~ allowed to rcpn:scnt cap-.. !1~.non earlier this )-car, said sta- . _ "If this rcally is an abo!inon move-. ·
- The_ five i=>mincnded arc·.m~:;: tm'Cled &nm Interstate S7. When he ,. ital murder defendants. Capps ~d the__ ;: tlstics. support his_- oor:itcntion _that .mcnt, we need to expose it f<r. what .it
. of a peace officer or firdightci- in'.the: :," :urn-a!inJdfcrson County.he took the : oourt has not)~:ipproved his :applica7 ; Illinois.docs not have a death pcrulty · is;OMallcysaid.
•
line of duty, murder of any.innutcs,::-~woman into_ a furn ticld. and bltil~ ,-, tion totakcondeathpenaltyascs,but: problcm.Ofl,OOOm~bstycarin ..
•, staff"oryisitorat a oorm:tional ficiliry, ..>:gconed her.to death. : : ·. ,· •• · . •·. •. many,attomC)'S in Southern Illinois · •Illinois, only 20'cnded with prisoners · RrpqrurBrrttNaumanamk~ ·
the m~:~~.mnor:pcrson~t.t1~~.-- _,,· A'.:~~:~nvictcd , '?i11wn, and , hZ\,: not yet ~ \\'Ord_ from the_:~ =#Jg d~~.fen_tcn~< , ; .
,., _ _ai ~wnan@d2ily1:gyptim.com .

murder

··:•.murder

=~

0

.. . -!
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:

~
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Saluki Head Coach Bruce
Weber held a basketball camp
•for children in kindergarten and
· first grade at ~he SIU Arena.
Children from all over Southern
Illinois attended. Here, Coach
Weber does a passing drill with
one of the children. Assisting
Weber at the camp were Saluki
forward Jermaine Dearman,
manager Jason Pacanowski and
Saluki guard Kent Williams.

·-

~

'

•~ •
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I 8 1 2002

DAILY

2 Bl.KS TO SIU, elfic, tum, ale, wa- GRAO, NON-SMOKER PREF, lum
ter& trash, $21Mno,411 EHestll', · 3rcombasementapt,prtvate home,·
924-3415or45Hl798.

=r:.=e~~~~~

car, 1 yr lease, $400/mo, 529-2256.
---------------GAEAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL Q
606 E Patt< 1 & 2 bdrm doplea apt,,
no pets please, 1-61&-a93-4737.
HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oak St.
new kilchel\ wood lloors, Shady yd,
$3001mo, 549-3973 , cell 303-3973.

3 BDRM UNFURNISHED, Paradise
Aaes, Cambria, S450'mo, c;all lor
details, 985-2787.

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS,
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets,

'

54!M008
Free Rental List at 503 S Ash.

LARGE 1 BDRM on Fotest St. S500
lncbles an utilities, no pets, 549-

529-2620
GOSS PROPERTY Managers
Apartments/Duplexes/House.

46116.

ACROSS FROM SIU. new apt. 1
bdnn. c/a, laundr) taolily, an appl,
S3S01mo, 217-341-3106.

LARGE 1 BDRM, carpeted, ale, tan
ceiings. quiet,· 20 minutes 10 campus. $300/mO, 893-2423.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Many Beautiful newly
remodeled apartments.

Studios
One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priced to suit your needs

HEARTlANO PROPERTIES

~~B=·t~~s.
Area, c;all S29-4536 or 534-8! co.

~~t~'1~:=,~il

I

r~~~ ~-:~3~~~:

ous, 1 & 2bdnnapt, air. lrd

pets,summeror~.!l.529-3581.
1~r!~"°~.,caD684- I
C'OALECOUNTRY,OUIETlenant,
1 & 2 Bdnns, Util lrd, no pets. deSPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
_poSit,_._""_ail_J_utt_&_Auo._985-_2204
_ _· _ 1 Apts neatcaff'4)Us, a/c, cable ready,

:==::cr:s~.=

Ct.EAN, QUIET, STUOIOapt,lgyd,

: ; ,~~~;:~ 1~.

1

- ,......,r;. illnUI.

!owner, a>mplel!y refurbished,
tor appt. Goss Prope,ty Mgmt,

:-a~~:.~~~9~yj

::i;:J>.iiplexes~:.

fireplace:~~{

2620.
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa110, carports & laundry tacilily at our
rtl0l11Y 2 bdlmS on Country Oub Rd.
12 min to SIU, ·car, only allowed w/
adcli!ional deposit, avaa naw or Aug,
$420/mo, 457-3321.

OF.SOTO, NEW, QUIET, 2 bdrm 1
112 ba1h, appliances, w/d hook-ur,.
no pets, ptalessionals welcome
S425/mo plus de!> & lease 8672308.

----------!
FURNISHED, Si-·\C10US 2 bdnns

~:,:~u~~~if~-

teat & water, 549-3973 & 303-3973.

~~=~a:~

VISII

it~ D!lwg House
TI,e Daily EgJl)llan·a 01-.:::= housing
guideal
htlpJ/Www.dailyegyptian.com'dawg
house.html
WAL~ncnTAUi
JACKSON AND \VIWAMSON CO
Selections close 10 SIU and Jahn A

al Vail Apts on Ea!t College & Wall
St. aval Aug, water, sewer, trash ·
in:!, no pet,, t230'pcrson, 457
3321.
·
NO PETS

Reotf~ fgr June 1 oll'I Aumnt 1
· 457.5790

,

- ·-·

---·-·

2 ~".!1:·406, 324 W Waltxrt

:

. CALL FOR SHOWING (no pel$)

· · , ·- 5494808 .. ;
Flff Rental List al 503 S Ash.
529-2620 GOSS PROPERTY Management, 4 bdnn al 608 E Park St. 3
bdrm at 314 E Hester, 2 bdnn al 309
E. Hester, 2 bdnn at 303 N Poplar:

very private, avail Aug 10th. $450,
caa 549-024C. alter lll)m.
_COU_NTR_Y_,-N-IC__
E_2_bd_nn
___
smal
__

BRAND NEW 4 015 bdrm on Mill St.
super nice. w/aD an,erities. please
caa 549-7292 or 534-7292..

pets ok. $450'mo, rel required. call

CARPETED, W/0, A.'C, gas/heat.·
close lo c a ~ 457•7337.

Nancyat529-1696.

=~;,i:'1~-:

~~!'.3&~1e~~:rs~~ ..t~p~~~~::~713. ·
2 BDRM MOBILE homes. nice palk,

NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE for rent. near
c a ~ SSOO'mo. 306 s Glaham,
carbondale, contact Mary 618-549-.
9570,
-NI_C_E_3B-0-RM-,a}_c,_w/d_._pe_ts_o_k,_

=&~~~.for_ Aug,

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM. located In
qulel park, $150-$475/mo; c:il 529·
2432 or684-26S3. ,. , , ·
·
C'OALE. S250/MO, EXC NEWLY
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1.
bdrm duplex. be-n logan/SIU,
gas, water, trash, lawn care Incl. no
pets. 529-3674 01534-4795,
.

L-. .~.-:--:-,,:-~-~-"-,-:--." ' - - - '

~-~.i!~~=.;!,~
...... ~
---.

~:.C.~ ~•no~: --.:• ·

rentapartmentincarbondale.com;
i:

;;,:;.·,;,TOWNE-SIDE WEST-';,!;'
, •• APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
•· •. Paul Bryant Rentals · · ·
. .
457-5664. . . . " .
Cheryl IC, Paul, Dava

0

•H

:

APARTMENTS

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2 bdnn,
tum houses. w/d, tree mowing, caa ·
~ 1 4 5 ~ ~ ••,',£ •

· .SIU Qualified ·, ...
Fni• Sopliomons to Crll4b

· •··9 month leases., .t."

;

· AfC:.:·

s~
Fmlshd

CableTV ·

Cbet.oampns'

Partin&.· .

SWUIIIIUllll'Dol · .• ADSL ...

;__,we have you covered!_ ....

Aft'11'3balnxm5lil __·
leltf:qmtumtsb-3•.t4pmld
FocFaD , .. .'. :

VERY NICE AND deal\ 3 lxlrm. ·
basement. 1 aae, quiet. rural,
soutt>east let. garage & carport,
lease, rel & deposit, no pets.1:rad or
. prolesslonal Ott'I, S1100'mo. 5295878 or 529-S~llor 924-1885. _

.~@~p~!?~

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdnn - . ·.

1207 S~ Wall
457-4123.,

:=:~~~:=~~i
Mobile Hoaj~,:j~

Show Apt.Available
M·F
. 9.5 p.m.

trailer..___

-~MUST SEE 12 bdnn
;.._$195/mo & upltll bus ava~---~~;~ rnD._54~-:-,:71

SU.

By Appoillllllelll

•••.th uha u:co •

~

carcarp011w/storagearea,lgyd.

~:21t'::~~.Ji1~mo,
M'BORO, 2 BORM.AIC, no pets.ex•
tra dean, 687-3529 or 687-3359.
Ct.EAN, OPEN, BRIGHT, 2 bdrm
hause, hrdwd'llrs, ceif11"9 tans. lg yd
with shed. 914 N Bridge, C'Oale,
non-smoker, no pets,S530/mo, 217•
3';1-7235.
.

............. - •...549-3850 ................... .

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 lxlrm. car•
pet. Q3S. appl, pets ok, $340'mo, .•
caA 684-5214.
.

1 BDRM HOUSE. quiet, water &
trash lrd, pret grad. 1 pel ok,
$320/mO, 529-3815.

oesoro, 2 BDRM 102 E Grant,
basement; carport, garage, lg 'Id
$475/mo, avail Aug 1, 98!,-41 ~.

·...-.HOUSES IN THE BOONIES.....:.
___ .HURR< FEW AVAILABLE.....:..

=·

s1wJlll,trn, irnnilm®iSJ. ·=

·Stw'lll1t® AJIFtm~DtSJ
•Poof Wireless High-Speed-

Inte~net is now.available .. _

•So)!homorcs., UPP.Cr Classmen &
·.· Grad·Stuoents Welcome
•Call for new prices
• Rent today for Fall 2002
•Studios & !Bedroom Units
. ,,,.,,, 52!>-2241
Fax: 351-5782
405 E.: College

~ •

.

9

tu io A

:. www.CCJmerstoneproperty.com. ·

~9 .

s

r,

All Uni!i City Inspected and Approved, Free Mowing

<Apartments. ··
(Free Water & Trash)

!Bedroom

,ij

·

806 N. Bridge SL #1 806 1fZ N. Bridge SU3, 4 · .
(Duplex)
'
{Triplex)
..
905 W. Sycamore #2

en

Houses

.:

(All have Washer·& Dryer) •· ·

Broo·kside Manor

. ' l!.Etltmrun

804 N. Bri<kle St .
. 8041/2 N. Bridge SL. _,

.· 'Apartments
SIU -1 Mil:E

·

-~

~~i~!fjtrtiitlii .

-

AVAIL AUGUST, NEV,'ER 2 BORM.
2 bath, cenlral air, W/d hookup, .
countty letti::Q. please cal 6842365 or457-4405. .. ·

::~=~:.";,·'.

details 457-4422.

C

2 BDRM. UNFURN trailer, S265lmo
pelS Ok, no ale, 457-5631,..
•

2

--·-·---'--HOUSES .._______ _
___ · ... · •.549-3SSO __ • ... · .. ····-·

__ we hava you covered!__,.

.

·1_bd~207~0ak, 106I_SFore_sI

•
Houses
.,
______
CQ_NTRA
_ _CT_F_O_R_D_EE-D-,--..-..

... , 16:.:

319,321,406, WWalnut ·

3bed- 3D6 W College,405 S Ash,
106, S Forest. 321 W Walnut

r::.~

dean, furn or untum, water & trash
Incl. June or Aug, no pets. S26Mno,
529-3815.
.
..

James,:~1~. ,' ·, : ,- , ;1 ~~

:-;~·~sro. sos;s1·1's•~.::.

~~~~'!.~t2:.5!~i
C'OALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer
2 bdrm, av.iil August, d/w, w/d, pa,.
tio, quiet, private, law/grad,
~ . 618-893-2726.., ..

· .· .

~~$675/mo, 9 SS-~496 or ·

3 BDRM. CIA. w/d,
~nn·
•
carpet&paint,2ba1h,S8251mo;408 1 .,., ,.,_.. -

S

clisplay457-4387or457-7870.

ager on premises, phone, 54U990.
STUDIOS ClOSETO campus.

~ ap!S, list of addresses In yard
111408 S Popular & In Daily Egypian "Oawg House Website, under
Paper Rentals", no pets, can ti84~ 145 or 684~.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
P-.ul Bryant Rentals
'57-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

2 BDRM. OEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale,
ava~ t,ow, 12/mo lease, dep, no
pets. 529·2535;. .
2 BDRM. QUIET neighbortlood,
.

:~;,~s,or!,~~-~;-.

~~~::;u~t~::
45r-at~or528-07-44 . •·; ,-~

:

WestB~~~~::-:modNICE 1, 2. & 3 bdnn, 304 W Syca•
eled_,457_-4422.
_______
1
~!R~~=.~=::
NICE2BORMnearca~a/c,.'
r-61_8-_99_7_•5200_._ _ _ _ _,, ;;~:t!ts=:~, $570/mo, 457-•
1
ALEAREA.BARGAIN,SPA-

2BDRM, COUNTRYa>nage,5.5 ml
to SIU, ale. no dogS. $450 +u!il, 457•
2724.
. . .. .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - · I $650/mo,534-8I00."
.
3 BDRM HOUSE, edge or town.'~
Mboro, very nice, 1st. last & dep : ·,
req, w/d. dlw, yd senrice, trash, no ·
PRIVATE COUITTRY SETTING.
pets, cal 684-5649. ·
. ·,. '! :. ,, · · 3 lxlrm. 2 ballls. c/a, w/d,::
2
3 BDRM, 1 bath, ale, w/d, pri\/alo,::
.. i.

C'DALE. 2 BDRM. alc,·w/d hook-up;
90
=,g_-4sotmo, can 529~
.

· .

2 Bt'RM HCMES. water, sewer, : , '.'
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-"'
dromal on premises, GIMOR MHP, ·

. NEW 2. BDRM, 2.5 balll, 2 car ga,

appli-:

~~~~;/Zasl\~dale
appl w/d., call Van Awken 529·5881.

GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Stucf,o

45_7-3321._ ' · ·

;·~~~~

EAR CAMPUS, 408 S POPLAR.
IJXURY ellici-,ndes, no pets. can
1144145 or 684-6862.

apt, beautifully remodeled, near SIU,

2 & 3 bdnns. nicely decorated & fur•
mhed, w/:l, 3 locations. $350-•
$540/mO, avail now or Aug, no pets,

up,924-341Sor457-879a
549-1315
· • · · .,,_. ·•·····M"OORv. 1 BDRM. carport, srnal & c
.- ::::.: ,;;;:.•, .. :~- '.,

M'BORO, 1 BDRM, tumished,
ances, no pets, trash included,
S25CYmo + de!>. cal 684-6093.

GEORGE:.TOWN, NICE. FURN, unlum, 2 & 3 bdrm. soph11rad. Sfae display by appt. no pets. 529-2187.

•- •.Townhouses

__
... · • _549-4808 (no pets)
Flff Rental list al 503 S ~

ATTENTION SERIOUS STUDENT
get away lram Camondale distrac1101\ only 6 minutes from campus,
qu;et neigtbomood with nice $hade
trees, on site laundry, water & trash
incl, 1 & 2 bdrm. $300-3SOlmo, 1 yr
lease & dep reo, 924-3101.

12 X 60, 1 bdnn, newly remodeled,
w/d, lg deCk, quiet park • $375/mo,
no pets,_ avail Aug, 549-4471.

2 BDRM, NC, good IOcallOI\ Ideal
for grads or family, no pets. year • :
lease, del)OSil. 529-2535. · ·· , ~· •

Ll,'XURY2bdlm.2bath,lgliving
room with bonus 2 room loft. Ideal
tor den, rel req, $9SO{mo 457-3544.

- - - - - - - - - • deal\ $250 plus uti. als02 bdrm. '
10
10
::;s~~~~~=:i~dalecaQ tt.tr~~~'.f;;':_c"min

FREE APPLIANCE W/ 12 MO lease,
6 & 10 mo lease avail, $325/mo tor
1 bdnn,2blocksl1'0mSIU,mgmU
l.lundry on sit,r, call 457-678C.

2 BDRM APPLIANCES. trash plc;k ·.
up, yd, $350lmo, plus dep, lease ..
req, 4 ml s 51, no pets. 457•5042.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm furn,
$720/mO. no pets, 549-5590. · .
·

~~:'~',fJn ~.:'anc1 - ~~=;!~~5'.".::e:~~

APT,2BORM&ethc,greatl0cabon.
~;rt,:"tial area, 451-<I009 or

E

· .www.burt<prnpefties.com;! ·:;· .•., •:'.

'

~.::S~~~~mple par1<-

Jhls Weeks SpqcJ•I
:an:l\toca~~;~~;f;r~t
Luxury 1 BDRM,
M"BOR02BDRM,carpet.air.no
7 77 967
W/0 IN APT, BBQ
r~S269mo,6B :4S or • .. :
GRILL
2
"=,...,.._4_5_7_-44_2_2_ ___, 1

CLOSE TO SIU, lg, 2 lxlrm. 2 ba1h,
air, tum, no pet,. rnust be nea: &
deal\ call 549-2835.

~'..

www.dailyegyplian.a>m'ALPHAhtml ·

MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE

7235
_
_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

LOW COST

Wt!ARE
HOUSING, . 2.& 3 BDRM, c/a; wld.
& quiet
don't miss out. 2bed, $22$450'm0, . aroa, naw, May & Aug 549-0081

pe~1>_~5:2:i-4444:~

GonkAl Lane, 2 master suites each
w/whir1po01 lub, hall balll downstairs, fireplace, 2 car garage, patio,
· w/d, rJ/w, cats & tiny dogs conslderec:I. S920(mo, 457-8194, 5:.9·
2013, Chris B.
,
.
.

LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just came on

<---~

~ . . . ~ ~ - .. - - ,

Emm~N

3 bdrm at Meactow Ridge, dose 10 •
caffl)US. 1 112 baths. wld, 0/w, c/a,
starting at $ 2 ~ avail now or
Aug, no pets. 4/\7-3321.

LARGE 1, 2. am 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk
. - - - - - - - - - - - , • l1'0m campus. an util Ind, tum. ..n
street parking lot. call 549-5729.

.. ~ '-• • • I

: I
h~

8 •

PAGE

•O~sita'manager;51pd n,~m~nance
•Amolo oarkina .. bus stop on,s,te::·~· · ·. / 1200 e:Grand Ave~ ·
'-•~!618-549~3600 :/:_,;
,•.;.:·

. j•~·~~;.:see us:at'Apartmen~!,corn/:.f:t;!

·-·

3 Bedrooms
Grandplacc Condos .
-900 E. Grand ·
412 E. Hester #C
305 s. Bc\trl~ .

'

4051//, Sycamoro (c/a) ·
409W. ~y~o~ (~a) .

9':8 W. Sycamore

··...
Luxucv
ciu=';¢iea:~;e·~{
•~.campus· ···

. . .:
.40& s. Popular #2, #5·, ·
, (Coln operated washer & dryer)

Bargain Rentils ZMiles WesfQf Kroger West .
· 1&2Beaoom Furnished Apartments/ Free Trash &Waler
(Rentslartsal$21Moo.i;Ef apl} "~' ' : :,
· -2, 3, &4Bedroom Houses fNdh vdd &mrpoos)

. NO PETS : . •
..

684-4145·. or 684-6862
1.

I

C

C'DAI.E, 1 BORM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
S250-S400lmo. watet, gu, lawn &
trash Incl, avaQ now, 800-293-4407.

• RECREATION COORDINATOR,.·.
· · carbondale Pm District
Fun time position respo~ lot·· .

'"---2002 CLASSIFIED.

-. APYE.!\'D§!~.c;; J?.9~1.<?,Y

------------1
planning,
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, ale lrash, pctt and leading II variety of

coordinating, pmmotinQ, '·
COlmUlily

&

833-6593 after 6pm.
•
EXTRA NICE. 14 x 70, 3 bdrm neat
campus, perfect for 2 adul!s with .· .
room tor computeri, lum, da, no ;.
pe!S,~9-04910~457.-0609:

Pl;..se Be Sure T;d,eck' :;: . ': - '
Your. Classified Advertisement For Errors_ On.
:. ,:-.The Fi'?t Day 0£ Pu~lication

tion or human lllfVic:e related field . ·
requlred. Program development and •
some supeiv!sory expertence prefer~'.
red. Salary range $25,000 lo - .·' • •· ·:·

·=:;'~f~=a.:i:· {

•

i Th~ Dali; E;;,;i,ti;,. kann~t- be r.,';pon,ible for'

:~':~~ea::';:_~~-:
,,,SJ:,
~'n,S:2flUbusrou!e, .', : .>: •.:r•. ,< :if(:-~:• .
:~-- Moblie"iion1es·-'.-·;
·
· ·
·
· ·•
~

tlon'i). ··A,h-crthci-i arc responsible- for chcckini: their
ads (or ;,~rs ori·.the Fl_RST_ day they appear. _Errors- ,
not the'fault of the advertiser which lessen the value•·
of the: advertisement will be adjusted.
'
,, ·.
·'f ~;~~/ ;:-' :."1 ," '. • '. •. .'' ,.:::-.7:.--· >•:·: · : _,._; ' : ; ... - , '
, - - _;,, ,__Clas•lfied advertising running _with the Dally ·
Ei;ypti.ln will nof be autoinadcally_ rencwc,,I. A callback
will be given on thr\hy of expiration, If customer Is
not at tbe phone number listed on their account It Is
the rHponsihillty of the customer to contact the I>ally
.
Egpt!,'I~ ~<>rad rei,ewal., __ ;-: ~ __ - . ,

1

_LAR_G_E_2-eo-RM-.--,_,-12-rot11-,-s-upe_r_ ~s~o~~~:~~=IA~RE

~:3ii1~fJ~~~ •,~-: ·

,-

•
LOOK NO FURTHER! Bel-Alte Mo-'
bile Home Park. new 1,2,3
units, w/ summe, & r;in avan, quiet,: .
c:1ea:n. friendly environment. C-dale, ,
:?blkSlromcampus,ropets,521f. .,
1422.- · ; --·. ; · --- l ,'. ·' ~-

bdrm: '."

LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE
HOUSING?

P.trtidpaling lo quUmll<ing re-_ , ''.,
search. Women & Men, 19-SJ ,ears,
Old, whO quality and c:omple'.e :tie .
study, students and non-students· "-'.
welcoole. Cuaftlicatlolls determined . by screening process; 453-3561.':' , :
- ' - . •-. · . ': :._- ~:,',-=:; '.',::.:;:
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach"
English to migrant families, 1'or 2 · · evenings a week. from 6 lo 8pm, at

;__-~ :;;~=r~e~~-·:r.:,
'''

_Sctiming Property Management

:

s---54~5"'.•/''f.

~\!n~~~a~ /
-

Sen7ic

Qffered

::ei::~~~~

. DIGITAi.LEGACiES, SCANS ph0'

MOBILE HOMES FOR one on

,

- . .

.

LAWN MOWER. WEED lrlrrmer &

NEEOAPLACEtollveandroomlor
yoor horse? 2 bdtm, 2 luD ball'I, c/a,, ·

c:tlalnsawrepair,4251 Boskydell
Rd, 549-0068. ·. · ', -. -. -

' Services Offered

.;

'57·71'84 or mobile 525-8393. -

-TOP SOILAVAILcall Jac:ob'sTtuek•

...-----cmm--~-, I lng&J7-357!1or 528-0707. :..•
0

_-WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdtm,:
rum. shed. av-J now and !or August.
• no pet,, 1-4 weekdays. 549-5596.

··.-Mobile Home·Lots-,.
PARADISE ACRES, 1013 available,
$75 a month with 1 yr lease, can lot
details. 985-2787. -

. Fre.e Pets
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In
lho1Da1ly Egypuan Classll,eds'

Found

. °

S1 SOO Weel<Jy Potential mailing our

AG STUOEN1: with lractcr mowing ·

.

·

FOUNDAOS
3 lonu. 3 days FREEi

Project Hope Humane Society In Metropolis, IL, needs your time, your money or both! :
Needs: Dog food, cat food, pet toys; pet -·
treats, bleach,·papertowels, blankets, towels,
·.newspaper.Call (618)52~8939 for more
' .,
- ' -. 'infoimatio'n .. . - ,,
.

-:-_· 'idri~·-
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The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability If for
any rcison !t becomes ~cccssary t~ omit any advertise:•·
'

,

..

,

.

'

A sample of all mall.:0rder Item, must be sul,..
mltted and approved prior to deadline for p_ubllcatlon.'
No ads will be mis-classified._
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday,
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the . ·
Co"!municatlons Building, room 1259.
Advcrti>ing-only Fax# 61_8-4SJ,324_8

·

'

536-3311

Web Sites
READ TiiE QAI~ V EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
hllp/'www daolyegyplian.com

f:l~lp Wanted.

circulars. Fre.t Information. ca1203·
683-0202._
••. , "

;-·'·

DONATE

w/d hookup, aval Aug, lenOed pas- . STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobrle
lure right Olllslde, 457,7337,
Medlanic.. He makes hOuse calls,

•'.--, THE DAWQ HOUSE '· .
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
• HOUSINGGUIDEAT>.Jtwww.dailyegyptlan.com/dawg
· · "hOUse.htrnl' ~: ·· · ·
WE ARE LOW COST HOUSING, ,:,
don1 miss out, 2 bed, S225--45tVmo.
~lo_k,529~;. ' '
-

All iulvertlalni; ,ubmltted to the Dally Egyptian
is subject~io approval.and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.·

- - - -

Pleasant Hal Rd, wooded area. fur• .
rished, avail rm,, or Aug, $210-.
S350Jmo, no pe13, 457-332l. -·,

~ ..

., _ .Classified advertislni; must be paid In advance·
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser,
vice-charge of $25.00 will be added to thi: advertiser'• ,
account 'fo·r: cvery'ch.;ck reiumed to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid.by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellatlons of:
classified advcrtls~mcnt will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund _under $2,50 will be forfeited due to-:
· the cost of P_~mlngi' ;
•
_
. '

LEADERS WANTEDJI!, nelWOl1< ••
look:tlg for. highly motivated and a~ 1
bi1lous people to experiment with .
~:X~-~•W,(51_8) -

MOBILE HOME. 2 ml east ol - : .:
PETS, 549-oo43. :_~ :·

~- /\~ii

.cla,~lfld ~dve~bing m~s/be processed _ .
before 2 r:m. to. !'ppc:ar In the next day's publication. .
,
An)'thlng processed afier 2 p,m. will go In the follo\¥lng . ;
· ·
·
•
day's publication,

Business Opportunities

•-Big ahadl'CI 101s; energy efficient. ·
' ·• :·:_ $280-$440 - _- •'.

·

Migrant_camp off Rt 51, 549·5672.-~

• Cheek out our mobile hOmesll _,
; Close to campus, ne-,,iy remolded,

,

~~r~ t'1an. ONE d.;y•• _l~corre.,"t lm,crtlon (no' e~ce~ _:

: Rec.-SUpL, PO Box 1326, cartxm- ,..
dale, IL 62903;-1326 EOE.:,:,-

FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 bdnnS,

~;•;•· .

~

. ok..1st. last & deposit. $25(Ym0, can rectl!ation proorams. BS lo P.wea-

--

j
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5- 6~3-3i ,.. ~

-:.._ _:;,.,. .

~

~1

·1

..

,?rt,&ft~filt:~~H QM E-_,RENTAL.S

,.]?J~J~
2002 t

FALL

. . N.K~1

~,.'!'-· ,'

experience, trud< & fann back•

.

g,ouod f:"!lplul, 549-397_3. ··
Avon Reps, NO Ol!OlaS, No Ooor-to-Ooor, Free Shipping' OnlyS!O to
Start! 1-800-899-2866.

.--

:

Stc:iltios

509:S. -A-.h

~·zit

t. ·; ~~·

• Jof1cd bc:ds

•desk
•air conditioning
• laundry facilities
•appliances
• pnvatc bathrooms

Bartondlng/$250 a day polenti.ll.-.
11aino.-ig provided. 1--S00-293-3985
ext 513. ·• -- ·• ., :-- •• ·

BECK BUS HIRIN(;, sehOol bus drw•
ers, no experience necessarv. must
te 21, dean dtivin,i record. must Ila abte to pass ph)-sical, drug test &
background Check. we train. 549• -· ·

~n.

DELI CLERl(JCASHIER, NOW ta~ing applicabons for imme<!Jate open-.
• • ing at Arnold's l,'.arke~ must be avaij·
during hol,days & breaks, I .5 mi ;
sou!h on Hwy 51, no phone e.1ns.;
EXPERIENCED PIZZA COOKS, PT,
some lune.ti hours needed, neat ap.
· pear:ince, apply in person, Ouatro's
Pina, 218 W Freem;in.
GRILL COOK, EXPERIENCED only
& dishwasher, apply in person, Top-_
py'.; Res:aurant. M'boro. ;
-

• HOSTESSISERVER. Pfr, SOME
lunch hounl avaU, apply' Ir. person,
O,,atro·s Piua. WI _w Freeman.:\ ·
PIZZA OF.LIVERY DRIVER, neat .,

appe;ir.1nce, PT some lt;n:h hours
r.ee1ed, app')I In person, OU3!ros
Pilla, 219 W Freeman : -:·;

PRESCHOOi. TEACHER, MUST
ha,-e 2 yrs ,:,t col~ w/ 6 sem hr$ ol
early ctuldhood. apply In person al . ·
Puka Prc-$dlODI, 816 S 11:inois Ave,
lower level ol ttie Wesley Founda•

· !ion, pleas& bftng transaipt: & 3 lel•_
te<11:lrel.

-

WAirRESS & KITCHE:N help want•
ed. apply in
at 803 N Nin!h. ,
·.
after:lpm. •

person

~-

-- ' ; ... ::.·
.,, ' - . .
.. '. ··~· ........ : ~-::~.~·,-·~ .. ~·-··· .... ::·:~~~•............:-•.•>· .... ~. .
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56 01.lldee resident

~~=-,

60 Btt1lsh peer ', .
63 Plec:eol
i:nimationart'
64AC;DtCruse: ·

No Apparent ·Reas·on

· :· by:Brian Eliot Holloway

11\lNG.Cf, 1.-tz.E,Mf.M&U- ~o,ir> '..;f._··L , .
.\'J~£.F-T£~Cf,•tzAN~
\.-.: :·:·::~~i).1h:. ~31 ti~~,~ ptop\r.'? .. (~·::<,.<~\: -<),.1·,
: 2.)'
h~ hr.\ped hit. fr,\~~ man_··;~.:,::/~ ::
. -~•~ing them . . · .. · <..- -- · ~- •
~) 1,11at 'fl~~dr.rfu\_ tb£.-n_r, M>_ng.••t\~~-- did tfgo? -. _

~t1

· -_'When tt,ere is trouble.all aro,;nd NI .. -:· .
··.
be there to kick it in the groin .. ,causti i'in
. Walker and that's what I do.~.I kick poop/e's groins• ·

Free Pregna~cy"·Tests
and Con.idential Assistance
,·

_.· .• ._..Smnc_'Day'R.l!sufts

S~CK;
1va(k~ins welcome-,
215

W.·'Main St.

Car6011da(e-1

..... ,.~---·.'.·.

·~-------~-~ ...

-~
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rltil'.I
.'.::··. An'awaren~ss·of one's?:.\;.

\}}_i;)firjt~lii);'.·~~-:q11·•~s~~fiti~l:,"}
?:? fogre_dier,it fof1'. heq.l~hyJife,;~
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.. .,, .,...... ,. .
"
SCOREBOARD
~

~

~

M·LB Detroit 1,-NY Yankees 2
Cincinnati 3,_ Pittsburgh t; .
__Fl~rida 0,Atlanta,10
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Teaching le~sons
on and off court s:tid. "I wouldn't be where ·I am at.
without her:
In 1974, Auld ran into .West at a.
dance concert. and she learned th:it ·
there might be a coaching position ,
open for women's tennis. .,., . ·
·
"I never had foreseen · being a
coach, because it just wasn't a thing for
women at th:it time,• Auld said. "You
just did~'r fil;d a lot offemale coaches at th:it nrne.Kristina Dailing
But in February 1975, Auld start•_ .
Daily Egyptian
ed as tennis coach, orly p~~g.\o -~
stay for a few ycm.
· · ·.
To Judy Auld, coaching is about
"I was very lucky th:it I was in a
pla)ing with heart, learning 10)-.i.lty program th:it ,vas so progressive and
and remembering the people who gave women th:it opportunity." Auld ·
pa,'Cd the path to get us here.
said.
N 27
d
. .
. ..
. '.
.
( ' .
. AU:JI HAG&.UND • DAR.T.E"""1AN
Back in the days when women
ow
·yors later, Aul still ·Judy Auld_, an SIU alumna, has be_ the Saluki women's ten_nis coach _for'27 years:•i rea_ lly want
weren't completely accepted in sports, coaches women's tennis, helping
young
women
achieve
on
the
court
as
this
group
of
young
ladies
to
have
a
fair
shot
at
.being
a
major
contender
in the conference again,•
SIU', longtime women's tennis coach
·
Auld said. •1 would love t_o win the conference title, and I want them to have that thrill of winning
began to am: out a life dedicated to wdl as otr
"She certainly bleeds_ .· Saluki a championship.• ·
, . .' .· · , . •..: · '.. :
,. . .
.
. . , __ , .
. • ·: _ ; · · , . .
athletics and tc:tching.
She didn't play sports in· high maroon," said Associate Athletic but she is also very compassionate when: it has always been," Auld said. , Illinois arc, a plaoc when: 'she feds
Director
Kathy
Jones.
won't
find
about
her
players
~nally
and
is
"It
has
always
been
a
solid,
constant
she
belongs.
And
when_ her mother
school because schools did not pro. : .. , _
• passed away· scvw1 years ~- she
vide women's toms, but Auld did play a more 10)-.i.l, dedicated c:o:ich any- sensitive to her players needs," Jones program.".
said. .
She also hopes th:it the team can . found out just how mvrh she did love
tennis through junior tournaments where."
1nis dccication has :illowcd her to
_. Trapani experienced this first hand make it back to the confen:noc tour- the people and the area.· .·
and wt-pitch softball.
. '"I didn't realiu.how many fr.ends ,
After graduating from high do! with disappointments and con- when she injured her hip and was out -nament after they missed it last season
, _ I ,had here: Auld said. ".Why move
school. Auld went to Lakeland tinue to work with young fcnulc ath• for almost all of last years tennis sea- because :ill the injuries.; ;
Community Collcg: in M:ittoon letcs.
.
.
son.
.
"I rc:i11y want this gn>1;1p of young somewhere where I don't
anr:"Evcry coaeh wants to succccd and
"She.not only supported me as a - b&es to have a fair shot at being a-- -body.I have such agoodsupport sys-·
before transferring to SIU when: she
couldn't believe the sports opportuni• havewinningyors," Auld said. "Butl c:o:ich, wanting,mc to play again. it major contender in the confcrcnoc tern here."
,
,
·
think if you can touch people's lives, . was also, 'I want what's best for you again," Auld said. "I wo'!1d love to win
· -There ,will· be more summers of
ties for women.
"\Vhen I came down hen: arid saw it's even more sii;nificant."
Tam,•Trapani said..
- the conference title, and I want them toching tennis lessons, more fall con~
th:it then: wen: :athletic teams for
Auld touched current Saluki Tana
Auld's compassion also :illowcd to have th:it thrill ofwinning a cham- ditioning and mon: spring ~ting.
women, I was in seventh heaven;. Trapani's life before she even started : her to keep the girls competitive l.lld pionship."
for Auld, who doesn't have plans to
Auld said. "I loved it.".
school at SIU.
confident through the disappointAuld has always helped the girls stop coaching anytime soon.
Her yors as an undcigraduate at
"Before I even came to SIU, just ments of last season.
do their best by keeping them focused · • "I still enjoy what I do. I still get
SIU were spent playing tennis, b:is- talking to her on thefhone when she
"It wasn't affecting her c:o:iching," on what's important. .
excited about the prospects of new
~tb:ill, S-Oftb:ill and field hockey. was recruiting me, could tell she Trapani said. "It wasn't like she was
. "She puts things in pcrspcctivc," girb coming in, and working with
During those ycm, she met many genuinely cared about :ill of her play- embarrassed to ~ out on the court Trapani said. "Sht-"s gcing to tell you them," Auld said. "If I ever get to a
coaches and teachers who impacted en," Trapani said.
with just four guls. She stayed very 'Its a gam_c. If y,u're not having fun point where I'm not excited, then it's
her life.
Auld continues touching the !ms pos:tive through the whole thing."
· out there, then it~• not even worth time to move on." · ·' . }.·
.. ·,
"[Former SIU Athletic Director of her players and other members of
But now, with fresh recruits' and being out there.• ·
· ·
· '
and coach] Charlotte West,vas one of the Athletic Department, on and off strong returning pla~ Auld has set . · .Auld's plans keep her here at SIU, .' . Rrpartrr Kristina Dailing ,~,i 6t
my instructors, and I worked for her the court.
new goals for the upcoming season. · . • _at lost. for. the time being. However, . :·
. , rrat&J at . _- · · ·
for years, so she \V'aS my mentor; Auld
"Judy is a vay competitive coach,
"I want_ to get the program back she has
~t.uth:~_-i: / '_ ~:;~~~~:__

Twenty--seven
years of coaching
has taught Auld
lessons she passes
on to her players

en

-You

know

S{'.;?t~

Bart Scott ready to ti.id<le ·M$_Withl~~~11!
Former Saluki star has
three--year, deal with
former champions

Jack Piatt

Daily Egyptian

Former Saluki footb:ill star Bart Scott is
malcing it dear that it is how hard you work th:it
matters, not just the school )'OU work for.
.
Scott signed a thrcc·)'car deal. with the
Baltimore Ravens as a rookie free agent earlier
this summer. He has already attended two minicamps this summer and will head to his third
next ,veck in western Mary.and.
The Ravens were cxtmncly impressed with
the way Scott loo~ on video and gave him a
chance to show hi= stulfin the mini-a.mps.
Scott said he will be backing up Pro Bowler
Ray Lewis at the linebacker position. The main
focus for him will be special teams, where· he
plans to get playing time this season.
·
, Arriving in Carbondale from Detroit was a
big adjustment for Scott, who came from the
inner city and went to an :ill-black school
· "Coming to SIU helped me open up as a person," Scott said. "'lnc.diversc range of people
fiom all dill"crcnt places helped me open my eyes
th:it we arc :ill the same; people arc people."
The locker room was home to Scott, who
loved the atmosphere and closeness he felt there.

He misses those times the most.
Scott said the ~olc coaching staff is a c1ass·
"'lne best times arc in the locker room," act. During the winter, he approa_ched assistant
"Scott said._ "All the_ different people in there footb:ill coach Eric Klein and as~ for help
come together as one. Relationships in college preparing for the prcfcssional _lcvdi Klein perarc the greatest things."
.
sonally trained Scott from Dca:mber through
Senior wide reo:n.'tr Calvin Sims said th:it the summer.
.
. .
. ..
when he ,vas a ficshm:m at Michigan State
"Scott has always been a hard wo~r; Klein·
University. Scott was slated to be his roommate. said. "When he asked me for help. I ,vas more
Scott came to SIU instead and Sims followed a th:in willing. I km.-w he would gi,.i:, me :ill he
year later. \\.'hen Sims arrived, he found th:it had.•
·
• ·
..
· · ··
.·
Scott again was slated to be his roommate, and
Footb:ill became a way of life fcir Scott, who·
this time they actu:illy lived together.
st:uted out playing in peewee leagues. Ron
"Scott is a very hard hitter; Sims said. "The Johnson, a former University ·or Minnesota~
thing that sets him aside from most lincbac~rs standout, pla)'Cd pccwcc footb:ill with Sco.tt in ·
is his gracefulness as an athlete." ·· Detroit. Johnson was also signed by the Ravens '
Scott led the ream in tackles his freshman,· this summer. ·
· . -•
sophomore :md senior years. He made the All"We wore the same colors then as we do now ·
Newcomer team as ·a freshman anJ was on the on the Ravens; Scott said. ; · ,All-Gateway first team as a senior.· He only
Footb:ill has become a building block .in
played four games his junior·yc:ir after being Scott's life; and he beliC\'CS it has helped mold ·
suspended following a run·in with the former him into a better person. - • .
· · '" . _
coaching staft Neither Scott nor the coaches ; "I owe thc·gamc offootbal! so much," Scott ·
ever released detail about the incidcnt,'opting to· said. "It bught me self-discipline and how to •
keep it in-house.
:
·
· · appreciate the little things."
· · .·
·
The next season, new foothill head coach • .• Scott looks forward 10 opening cven_ mo~· .
Jerry Kill took the helm ·or the Saluki program,· doors for fellow teammates;
· ..
· • :·
and Scott wondered if Kill would hold his sus"I want them to know th:it ifthcywork hard, ::
.
. _., ·
pension against him. Sa:tt was relieved to find · they can accomplish anything." Scott said.
:; dream come true," Scott said. "Sometimes your
. th:it coach Kill gave him"_a clean slate.
·
· The dream of a lifetime has come true for goal seems so far away. It is very gratifying to
"My relationship with coach Kill is a special: Scott, who has been playing footb:ill :ill his life reac.li th:it goal."·
·
one," Scott said. "He judged me as an individual · and just hoping that one day he would have this· · ·
· . · •· ·
·,' · :
R.tporttrJaiPiatt CJm k rr««d at·
. and not on my past. He tooka chance on me, so opportunity....
I gne him :ill I had.•
"1nis is a big accomplishment for me, and a
·
jpiatt@dail~tian.com ,·

· -;

